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Niw Completed—Much Credit
Due Grange

[which has rapidly gone on through
(the passing months and today the
I Houlton Grange Mill is completed, and
(ready for business, a mill that has no
equal in the state of Maine, fully equip
' ped with new- and modern machinery
both for grinding feed and for making
Aroostook flour.
As has been mentioned the new mill
is 50x50 ft. two and a half stories
high with an eight foot basement un
der the entire building all of which is
supported by heavy concrete piers,
making it absolutely strong enough
for the enormous weight occasioned
by tin? large quantity of grain and feed
carried in stock.
Every part of the work has been
done with the view of making it JUST
RIGHT, the plans of the mill were
supplied by the Anglo-Ameriean Mill
Co. of Owensburg, Ky., who also are
manufacturers of the
“ AmericanMarvel Mill" with which the mill is
equipped, every available foot of space
in the new building was made for a

Op Monday, Nov 11, just 13 months
from the time ground was broken and
work begun in earnest, the new and
commodious grist mill erected by the
Houlton Orange on Bangor St., was
ready to begin the making of flour
from wheat grown in Aroostook.
For a long time previous to this
date the trustees and purchasing agent
of Houlton Grange realized the great
importance of a larger and better mill,
as they had early outgrown the one
erected, which at that time seemed
amply large for their needs, but as
their patrons began to see the ad visability of mashing their own grown
grains for (red purposes, the business! P " r» ose
™lllers,
.T
visitors who have had occasion to inof the mill soon grew to such propor
sped the mill, pronounce it tin* best
tions that neither was there room to
they have ever seen.
do the work nor was the mill of suffi
In July of this year the mill was
eient capacity to grind the grists
brought to it. So after much thought ready for the machinery and the.

RADIO STATION
F0RH0ULT0N
Established by United States
Signal Corps

GERMAN SURRENDER MOST
COMPLETE EVER KNOWN

In the issue of the TIMES for Oct.
:’<i, mention was made of the estab
lishing of a Radio station in Van
Bnren, and it was taken for granted
that there would not be more than one
in the county.
On Nov. 2, Lieut Sutherlin a memher of the U. S. Signal Corps arrived
jn Houlton to look over the ground for
The I ’ nifed War Work drive, the
establishing another Radio station in details of which are well known
this section with authority to proceed started in most auspiciously and the
with the work wherever and whenev- public generally are responding gener he deemed best.
erously, realizing the importance of
In accordance with tin “sc orders Lt. the work of all these agencies even
Sutherlin rented the house on what is 1when hostilities have ceased,
known as the Gillin farm. cor. of MillReports from Co. Chairman Nathan
tary and Foxcroft roads, and work of Perry, late Tuesday night give the
! transforming the house to suit the total subscriptions up to that time as
: needs of the station will he completed $21 .839.40, on an allotment of $5u
717.SO, but to this last figure should
this week.
Very little information is given out, be added the 5b per cent increase
but from what can he seen from the asked for as has been outlined.
road, and from the fact that the Houl
Already ti towns have gone “ over
ton Electric Light Co. is stringing the top" by exceeding their quotas.
wires to this place, it is inferred that Fort Kent and Fort
Kent district
'with the other objects of this station being the first, followed closely by
'there will lie a wireless sending and Caswell PI, St. Agatha. Island Falls.
receiving station, as there is a line of Sherman and Presque Isle
wires extending lorn) feet west from
111 P r e s q u e Isle they had oil Tues
the house.
day night exceeded their quota bv
i Lieut. Arthur H. Boeder. with two $500 and that with the campaign jus!
(enlisted men of the Signal Corps ar started, so that if other towns of tie*
rived last week, and this week six same size do as well the solicitors
more men will arrive and take up must meet with generous response
their duties.
from every one in each town.
This station will also be an an Ex
Houlton always has done her part,
perimental station along the line of and with the untiring efforts of all
Radio work, and there will be two the members of the soliciting com
men on duty 24 hours in the day.
mittee, both men and women, there*
This station was the result of efforts is no tloubt but next Monday night
of the Chamber of Commerce and has she will he at the head of the list
been the subject of many of the Exe
------ G I V E ------cutive meeetings for the past year or
more.
------ G I V E ..... ..

UNITED WAR WORK
Uprising of German People Continues—
DRIVE BOOMING
No Scrap of Paper This Time
All Responding Generously

NAVY IN HANDS OF REDS
(By the Associated Press)

After
days the greatest wa r in history ended Mon ’ ay
morning at <> o ’clock, Washington time.
Announcement of the tremendous event was made at ttm
state department at the capital at 2.45 Monday morning and
in a le w seconds was flashed throughout the continent by th**
Associated Press.
At 5 o ’clock Paris time the signatures of G e r m an y 's dele
gates were affixed to the document, which blasted forever the
dre ams that embroiled the world in a struggle which has cost,
at tin' very lowest estimate, KU >00,000 lives.
Victory and Peace.
After more than four years of struggling the
rights of mankind are served. The g r e a t e s t day in the history of nationhas dawned. Th German militaristic classes—-arrogant beyond expressji.r*
are in defeat.
Kaiser and Grown Prince are in flight refugees in an alien eounti
Germanic Kings and potentiates no longer hold their sway
The A 11:.
arms an* triumphant. Imperialistic Germany has met the* fate that ulti
mutely must rum to any country that seeks to rule the world.
Foch’s Terms Are Far Reaching
I).*serted by her allies. Germany on
her k n e e s , is accepting terms of capi
tulation which amount virtually to
surrender. Except foi* actual hostile
military invasion, the once great
European power, the ambition of th?*
monarch of which was to dominate
over all. is in complete defeat. Beaten on the field of battle, the edict of
the Allied chief command is that the
German armies shall retire into their
own homeland from all invaded territorv Impotent as the German armies
. i, be tn*
shall be, also as impotent. shall
(!<:rman
colonies are lost and
haml tha* sougm to reach out and
attaln a(ldmi!„a l territory is withered

have been
provisionally organized
where there is any danger of a con
flict between parties
With the military strength of the
Central powers shattered and hostiliti(‘s <('as>>d und‘>r * n n * of surrender
that l,re<lud(> a renewal of the great
J u g g le , the United States, with the
associated governments. Tuesday took
UP the Problems of reconstruction,
Immediately ahead, however, diplomat,c Washington saw the peace
eonference-the world’s court of justu e befor« wh5t>h Germany as the chief
criminal,
with
Turkey and
.
... ,Austria,
,
Bulgam. anil stand a* pnsoners a
»ar. Wben or where the final
n e g o t i a t e s . w,ll be held ofl-

and many conferences, it was decided manufacturers sent Mr. Geo. M. Robt© purchase land and build a mill inson, of Brewersville, Ind., a milllarge enough to All the demands, ad- wright of long experience to install
dtog up-to-date machinery to manu- both the Feed and Four Mills, besides
fucture flour, the pressing need of the the other necessary interior work, Mr.
The Aroostook. Telephone & Telelatter being shown by the daily re- Robinson comes from a family of mil.
.
•
Grranh
Go has filed with the Maine
ports from all parts of the county, and lers, having worked for his father who
Relatives of Elmer Gerow. of t h »
J f h f.on, „ lission a ntimber
the restrictions which were placed on was also a miller, and has followed
town, serving his country as a men.-.*
sche(iul(! of t0„
the use of flour by the food admlnis- the mill business for nearly 40 years
her
of
Co.
1..
103rd
lnf„
have
r
e
i
v
e
d
,
„
changes.
‘
tratlon.
! which has given ample opportunity to from the American Red Cross Bureau rare..
It had been proven that Aroostook study milling in all of its phases, and jof Communication, through the ef"• 191S. are intended to dim - j,y the ruling of the supreme war cials wil1 not conjecture. Thirty days
Miss Josephine Peabody, ; inate many existing discriminatory council at Versailles. Reparation and atfi allowed under the armistice terms
grown wheat was as good as that as a mill-wrlght he has kept abreast forts of
such asrestitution, in fact fail compensation lor assembling of the peace congross.
raised in any part of the United States of the times of new inventions etc., so Sec’y of the Home Service Section in and inconsistent conditions

RED CROSS EFFICIENCY

AROOSTOOK TELEPHONE
RATES

the granting of lower toll
rates to (,f ajj kinds, is to be made by Germany ^ e armistice, however,
includes a
subscribers than are afforded to non- f()r aji the disaster that has followed Provision for its extension. The groat
subscribers. The new arrangements her armies and those of her allies interests involved, the many govern will place both classes of toll cus- throughout the world war
ments and nationalities
concerned
tomers on th** same l>asis. It is pro- j The handwriting was on th** wall and ^ e difficulties to be rrmt in conpo.-.ed to establish night service toll for Germany. Her troops had fought vening such a conference in a short
rotes which will be approximately 50 vialiantly throughout the more than tinie may cause an extension of the
j)**1' eent of the day message rates. four years of warfare. But what had
da-v limit. It is likely that the
In many instances the present rates been considered in Germany an in peace conference will be similar to
allow for an initial period of five min vincible army was beaten in feats of
meeting at Versailles, where the
utes when the toll rate is in excess of anus by tin* Allied privates.
Even armistice terms were formulated. The
10 cents. Th** proposed rates will be before Germany's allies deserted her victors. meeting separately, will Pro
for the initial period of three minutes the strength of the Entente Allies had b&bly decide upon terms and the il the
when the toll charge is in excess ot become apparent.
Unprepared they defeated will be permitted to
GIVE
j 10 cents.
had resisted for more than three years pleas for modification.
( ’. H. Seymour was a passenger on j The corrections result in a majority the assaults of an enemy who had been
Calls Fleet to Defend Germany
Tuesday's evening train for Boston ' of cases in a reduction, especially for Prussian war.
With ambition that
The English admiralty has inter
for a short business trip.
non-subscribers using toll service.
preparing for combat since the Francocepted a German wireless addressed
could never recognize defeat Belgium,
“ From the command and soldiers'
France, Italy, Serbia, and Russia were
council on the cruiser Strassburg" to
overrun. Hard days were experienced
“all ships, torpedo boats, destroyers
by the Allies but the smile of hopeful
and submarines in the North sea
ness - of satisfaction in ultimate suc
Th** message refers to the terms of
cess never faded. When finally the
the armistice and declares:
United States was drawn into the war
,
,
. . , ,
This would entail the destruction
bv Germanys continued violations of
. „
,, ., _
, ,
1 or us all, German comrades
Defend
disputable.
| All of the stock received into the
international law and of the precepts
our country against this unheard of
Mr. Barnes stated that if the Aroos- mill to be ground goes through a cleanThe news of th** signing of th** ades, of a well known traveling man of humanity, the gleam of the dawn of
presumption.
took farmer would take hold of the ing process that guarantees absolute- Armistice which practically ends the who sells paints in this section, from victory for world democracy rose in
"Strong English forces are reported
wheat raising question and each sow ly clean grain and seed stock put greatest of World Wars, was received ti A. M. until 6 I*. M he kept the th** sky.
In th** field of battle in
off the Skaw
All submarines in the
only a few acres, that in the winter of through this process is posiitively free in town early Monday and the citizens crowd going, every citizen was elig- Franc** and Belgium
flu* Germans
Baltic, except those on outpost duty,
1919, sufficient wheat would be ready from any foreign matter,
were at once notified of the joyful ibie for his army, and he kept right wen* fast being defeated when they
assemble immediately in Sassnitz har
for grinding to supply the county w ith 1 The machinery for the Feed Mill is news by a terrific din of blowing of on recruiting and was th** life of the flew th** whit** flag of submission and
bor."
flour, so that the seventy to eighty all new and up-to-date, manufactured whistles and ringing of bells, and ev- 'crowd.
asked for terms of peace.
thousand bbls. of flour usually brought by the Sprout-Waiter Co. of Muncie, en the early hour did not deter them
Evening brought larg**r c r o w d s to
Conditions ;n Germany Serious
here from the west could be used Pa., and by the Robinson Mfg. Co. of from immediately joining the frenzied [town for tin* continued program ami
Mutinous crowds in control of most
elsewhere, we having sufficient for the same city— which together with crowd that swarmed the streets, cheer at 7 1’. Al. the grand torch light pro
of th** units of Germany's navy may,
our needs grown at home, at the same the various bins makes it most con- ing and blowing horns and for more cession was started with fully
500
Dr. Mossman G. Reed of Paytucket.
tlme releasing trains of cars that did venient for quick service,
custom than 15 hours Houlton went wild with men and boys in line led by “ Unci** even at this late date, risk battle
against
th**
Allied
fleets
rather
than
R.I.
has been commissioned a first
the hauling and eliminating freight grinding of course will be the prin- joy and enthusiasm.
Sam". Hon. F. A. Peabody acting as
surrender
their
vessels
under
H
it*
lieutenant
in the dental corps and has
charges on the long hauls.
ciple service.
The whistle of the Houlton Water marshal. On reaching the square the
Wireless been called to service at Newport
Mr. Barnes remarks were listened
The storage room of the new mill is Go's pumping station can be heard for effigies of th** Kaiser and son which terms of th** armistice.
to with much interest and he was fol- arranged for 25 cars of sacked feed many miles and soon telephone calls had been soaed in oil for some hours messages to tin* various units have
lowed by Mr. A. G. Merritt, pnrehas- and 20 cars of bulk grain, in addition wore coming in thick and fast from ; were lighted amid th** hoots and jeers been picked up (ailing upon the sail
ing agent of Houlton Grange who told to storage bins for 2500 bushels of neighboring towns as to the cause of of the crowd, that numbered fully 10,- ors to “ defend the country against
this unheard of presumption."
The
briefly what the Grange was trying to wheat.
the din, on being told that Germany fittO people, just before the torch was
messages
directed
that
the
units
as
do in regard to the seed wheat ques-| The flour mill which is one of the had signed tip they immediately de applied to the hated pair, a Toast to
ilon. he gave facts and figures to newest in design is an “ American Mid- clared a legal holiday and “ heat it" each was read by Geo. A. Hall. Jr., semble in Sasnitz harbor, on th** east
prove his statements and at the close get Marvel," in a self contained mill, for town to celebrate and soon the al which had been prepared by one of coast of the Island of Ruegen. off the
of his remarks it was suggested that approxomatily eight feet wide, fifteen ready large crowd was augmented by our well known local poets, which Prussian coast.
I Holland is said to he preparing to
a car load of seed wheat be purchasedfeet long and 12 feet high, it is so un many hundreds of visitors and they read as follows:
to be sold at cost to the fanners and like the old fashioned flour mills continued to come till day ami early “ This rat-faced gent, the Kaiser's intern William Hohe.izollern and his
son. the former crown prince, as well
so instantly did the suggestion meet j where the grain traveled up elevators evening.
Heir
favor that two car loads were ordered and down spouts, sometimes traveling
The
celebration
committee pre Has left the earth, ten feet to spar** as other military officers who sought
the cost of one car which was about j several miles before the finished pro- viously appointed were early on their And when his nostrils (ill with smoke refuge there. This action may pre
vent the former emperor from return
14,000, was assumed by Mr. F. P. duct was ready for the container, jobs and got things under way.
He'll know its just a Belgian Joke,
ing to Germany, should events take a
Clark, one of our public spirited citi- j thereby losing by evaporation
and
T. V. Holdaway chef-in-chief for And if from his exalted perch
sudden turn, and from following the
aens, and before the meeting was ad-' friction much of the oils and flavor of the monster barbecue soon had his He staos a baht*, or burns a church.
example of Napoleon in 1S15.
Journed, the seed wheat question had ( the natural grain which gives it savor, fires burning and ready for tin* loon We all of course will wish him well
Allied warships have entered the
been solved— all that remained was a ( The new mill enables wheat to become lb. ox which was to furnish a >5 But give him first a taste of hell."
Dardanelles
and British naval forces
larger mill to make the wheat
into finished flour after traveling not more |o'clock supper for tin* hungry crowd “ Here goes th** butcher
have
occupied
Alexandretta.
j
flour than the one which Houlton has j than 500 feet in a perfectly air-tight ! and throughout
the day hundreds Bill Kaiser, th** Deutch**
Field Marshal von Hindenlmrg. who I
had, and this, assured without doubt, mill the capacity of which is two bbls stood by and watched tin* process of And stuffed witli tru<* German bruins.
was reported to have tied to Holland '
Houlton Grange take the necessary1per hour -from this mill the flour is roasting the ox, the first barbecue ev May th** flames that encase him
with
tlieHoheiizol 1-*rns, has joined the ■
steps to build it.
[elevated to the packing bins or to tin* |er given in town.
Refuse to erase him
revolutionary
forces.
He has asked1
in the early summer of 1918, the custom bags as desired- a unique ar- | The Houlton firemen wen* assisting Till h**ll has him safely in ehains.''
th** sndiers' and workmen's council to j
land which the Grange had purchased *rangement of bins has been arranged [ in making ready for tin* Mammoth
Other features of th** evening's cele
was occupied by several buildings, for custom work whereby small grists; bon-fire and load after load of barrels bration was a open air picture show send delegates a* once to main lmad
qua rt ers.
these had to be removed to make way from six different customers can be and boxes were hauled to Garrison on Fox Bros, corner, which amused the
Everywhere in Germany th** mo
for the new mill, and in October of handled continuously and at the same hill when* one lire was to be l ocated crowd and also informed them by
meiitum
of ih*' revolution
which,
the same year ground was broken and time without the slightest danger of and tin* other on T i t c o m b ' s hill for screen the importance of supporting
swept
tin*
old
regime
out
of
power
a concrete foundation laid for a mill, getting the grists mixed— from th** , the west side of the town.
flit* drive for the boys “over then*''
seems to he increasing
The great
90x50 under the supervision of con- packing bin the flour is conveyed toj
Early in the day two life like effeg- which is now on
tractor J. G. Chadwick, before Jan. 1 st, the machine which packs flour into, ies of the Kaiser and the Crown The committee which had the celehra Rhenish Westphalean industrial reg News. Va
He left Pawtucke
last
the building which was two and a half paper, cloth, sacks, or bbls. accurately |Prince were strung up in the square tion in charge is deserving of much ion is in th** hands of the reds, while week in response to a call.
stories high, was boarded in, shingled, j weighed, at no time since the wheat for the edification of the crowd,
Lieut. Reed is the son of Mr. and
credit for the successful culmination Potsdam and Doeberitz have surren
and clapboarded. a spur track having berry entered the mill until it is pack-J An automobile parade was started of the biggest celebration that Houl- dered to the forces which have taken1Mrs. George Reed of Houlton. and was
been laid by the B. & A. R. R. which ;**d having been touched by human (and toured the? principal streets of ton even! knew-. It was compost'd of ovei control in Berlin.
born in this town. After passing thru
facilitated the work of handling th e' hands.
[the town all loaded down with re- 1*. L. Rideout, chairman, T. V. HoldThere are evidences of friction be- the schools here, including the high
enormous quantity of lumber used in
The motive power for the new m i l l i a r d breaking crowds of fun seekers, away, (\ H. McCluskev, M . B. McKay, tween the military authorities and the school, he attended Tuft's Dental Col
the construction of the building, as is supplied by electric motors 70 ' One feature of th** days celebra- A. O. Putnam, (). M Smith, Frank soldiers' and workmen’s council in lege, where he graduated in due course
soon as the building was closed in,
_________
tion that deserves mention was the McNair, B B. McIntyre. R. A. Palmer, many towns in northern Germany, it For the past two years he has been a
the work on the interior was begun
volunteer services, as leader of par- W. B. Clark.
is reported that civil administrations1practitioner in Pawtucekt
Continued on page 4
i
and quite a number of the members that in his work here he has installed this town, the following answer to
their inquiry relative to the extent of
his wounds received in action sonic
weeks ago:
“ Washington, I). ('. Oct. 25. 1918
Mechanic Elmer Gerow of Co. L
103rd Inf., has been very ill with a
gun-shot wound in his thigh, and gas
infection, and was moved to Bavorelles on Sept. 17th, for further treat
ment. As soon as we hear anything
further will let you know at once.
Sincerely yours,
j
WM. R. CASTLE. Jr.".

of Houlton Grange had been raising [ many labor saving devices, seldom
wheat in small quantities in past seen except in the west and south
years so it only remained to induce where corn and wheat are the printhe Aroostook farmer to sow more ciple crops.
wheat, to sow enough to supply the
A note in the beginning of this
hoaM consumption and the assurance article spoke of the spur track which
of a new mill capable of making good runs the entire length of the building
number one flour, soon converted here, cars can be set and bulk grains
those who had little faith in the move- unloaded in short order, the grains
raent and they too began to enthuse are dumped into a shute and a caron the subject.
rier conveys it to the elevators which
At a meeting held in Feb. 191$ un- have a capacity for handling 20,000 bn.
der the auspices of the
Houlton of grains each 24 hours, which in turn
Chamber of Commerce the wheat rais- carries it to the storage bins on the
ing proposition was discussed in all of upper floors—over these bins another
its phases, more than 100 business conveyor runs, many feet in length,
men and farmers were present. Hon. and grain can be switc hed from one
Charles P. Barnes who had just been bin to another as is desired, every bin
appointed County Food Administrator is made so that a four foot space is
In his clear and forceful manner point- obtained around each making it most
ed out the causes of the shortage of convenient for repairs and cleaning,
foodstuffs on account of war needs, he i some of the bins are for storage, some
spoke from the standpoint of a farmer for tempering the grains and the
and from his knowledge of farm con- grinding bins are directly over the
dltlons and gave facts that were in-.machines.

HOULTON HAS
GREAT CELEBRATION

DR. MOSSMAN G. REED
|
FIRST LIEUTENANT
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cess with the help of the Germans labor rlati-es of the immigration law
How kindness brightens and beau
Why are some pepole all smiles
War or no war the Government and Bulgarians. Now the allies have have hem.) suspended to allow the tifies the home. As the gentle breezes,
Established April 13, I860
when
their visitors are about, and all
rolled
her
forces
hack
across
the
Dan
the
warm
showers,
the
sunshine
of
temporary
admission
of
Mexicans
to
certainly originated something use
ALL TH E HOME NEWS
ful when it devised War Savings ube from Belgrade, and nearly e x  work in the South and West. The tin* springtime all call forth vege frown when all are gone but home
pelled them from Montenegro and A1 high wages in munition plants and table life and fruitfulness in nature I folks? Why not have some smiles
Published every Wednesday morning Stamps and the smaller units of
| for th** family?
Thrift Stamps. So suceessfnl has this bania. From Italy they were fleeing tin* like have, however, produced a so kindness brightens, beautifies and
by the Times Publishing To.
i
;
panic
at
the
moment
tic
a.
ml.
i.
»*
shortage
of
the
cheaper
labor
in
other
enriches tin- home life, filling it with
means of saving been for the average
places. Hence at tin* present time tin* sweetest peace and joy, memories
wage earner that it looks a- if it was signed. And what of Koumania
CHA S. H. FOGG, Pres. & Mgr.
might he kept np indefinitely. That The Austrians have to get out of the demand of tin* cotton lnamufu-- that arc mop* precious than thi con
Subscrij tion in l ’ . S. $l.f»0 per year is, instead of coming to a close1 with Bucharest, out of the Craiova plain Hirers and others for smite relaxation t* !its of an alabaster box.
Houlton, Like Every City and Town
in advan-<* as required by law; in the taking up of the present issue tie* and the oil fields, out of the Carpa of tin* lavs. It is probable that thiin the Union, Receives It
Canada ?_ uo in advance.
When we launch our ship on tin*
Government now proposes to is>ue thian pass.*.-; which they seized, and d-'sire for cheap labor also enter- into
Single* copies tive emits
People with kidney ills want to be
two billion dollars worth more for hack over tin- mountains into Tran .-■< an* of tin* philant hropic schemes to morning wave- of tin* great sea of
Of cours*-. tin- half dozen relax the law in favor of refugees from l i f e, let US g u i d e t h e m bv t h e light of mired. When on** suffers the tor
1919. Hut to pome right down to sylvania
Advertising rates based upon guaran
hmin* with tin- helm of tin '■radio tures of an aching back, relief is
brass tacks which, in this ease, means Austrian divi ion.- in France, and any i mm tries which have been invaded.
teed circulation.
111a \ 11.
tin
nil.
ip
of our mother. Not until WI eagerly sought for. There are many
Present iy we shall have smm- mil
the present local situation Of course
make
na\>- ii*ft Hon11* and ar wanderers in remedies today that relieve, hut do
liiti*of
soldiers,
sailor.and
war
the
W.
S.
S.
committees
did
not
exert
Kn:*-red at th** Post Office at llonlton
worlmr- returning to ordinary pur : lir eurious .-! raugem*s of a strange not cure
themselves particularly during tin* re
Doan's Kidney Pills have
for circulation at second-class
suits
and competing for employment, iand. mmotieed. tmln . d- d. loin dy and brought lasting results to thousands
cent
Fourth
Liberty
bond
campaign.
postal rates.
Th ■re 1:1 !-1 a Is<» h »*\a eua I itui o! as they did after (lie Fivil War
It weary will we know of a truth what Here is Houlton evidence of their
It wa s all essenti al that every t m-t gv
<
t
rtain ivg 'oil - th tl Wi re Au-tro doe.- net seem . t ll ••11, tile till] ■ t() let a mother is. Then we feel tha* she is merit,
>urt
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in* (l* V()P‘(1 to 111 - "I
B U Y IN G H O L ID A Y G IF T S
iI
alia;:
--for. t ll- w, i). It mu > Ihe barrie!.- down; hut rath**)1 to good and we bless her. Never can we
mini it was stir* ly - uhseriht-il.
Mrs. \V I Farrar, 138 Military St.,
P is not a bit too early to
,
Iisi
■
r\
*
1
*-. it h p i r (a ill ,,|- pie tsur* make tile 1aW Se|left our t'ut ui-. * <ili repay our mother's kindness. Her ssa.vs;
In 'ecu ing Hi*- h*ai of every a *. ail
•From my experience with
t'h'istmas presents this year. (fi
mor- * ,-a r.-fully
a n he -pared eron t ha ! 11a i,*. V id h t\. i mu *; i ia t«* free Ze|l- even
High withered form and her silvering braids Doan’s Kidney Pills. 1 can say they
abb* iiollar Ilia)
t ions are such at the present
i oinpi rarily th-- Go\ eminent ;tpie," d< in if mov< ;.*;*-: 11 in H e Alpirn- pafri wanes in tie- long run mean a ha ppier shall he defended till that day eonteth arc a good remedy
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to keep the German colonies and may needs thanseend any man’s personal a g e ; a n d t he i l l i t e r a c y a n d c o n t r a c t
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THE PASSING OF AUSTRIA
6.25 a. m.— Fur Cari bou. Fort Fairfield.
and one of the fourteen terms assures 1
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THEY ALL DEMAND IT

w. s, s.

A
DOSE

WHY PUTTER WITH
CORNS? USE “GETS-IT”

A tte n tio n !
PIANOS

ASTLE MUSIC COMPANY

The Hapsburgs are stripped o'
her of this concession. Alone among
the nations the Fnited States asks their power and possessions, and He
for nothing except th** assurance that Austro-Hungarian empire has cm ;.-d
the world will he at peace in the years to exist. This i- the meaning of tin
|armistice accepted by its military
to come.
We have not ranked In the world's I representatives. Though it is teeh
imagination as a people of high ideals nieally a document concerned only
or generous motives. We have been ;I with military and naval agairs, it
portrayed, especially by the Germans, Carries political and territorial im
as a race of dollar-ehasers. W e have plications that extend far beyond the
been regarded as a materialistic na operations in the war. In the first
tion, without thought or care for the place, it makes Austrian continuance
interests of culture or humanity, and of the war impossible by demo'uiliza
oblivious to all but our own ambi tion of tin* already broken armv. de
tions. In these things the world has livering of half the remaining a : ‘ d
misjudged America. Ideals of na lery and equipment, surrender of .11
tional honor, of sympathy for the the useful warships at sea, at na d
weak and oppressed, of international bases and in the Danube, and an;*
truth and justice have developed here donment of aircraft to th** allies a” :
as in no other land. That may be one the United States. Those who ha *
.T T iy ffi why Germans, despite the hitherto ruled Austria-Hungary will
dOiraHght hatred of America that is have nothing left with which to fight
What does if mean that all terri
tn their hearts, have turned to us as
the one people from whom they may tories invaded by Austria-Hungary
hope for some measure of leniency. since the beginning of th** war arc to
They, not strangely, are the ones who he evacuated? Austria first invaded
have hitherto misjudged us most of Serbia, was driven out by th** Ser
a l l It should be a source of un bians, and then achieved her vile sucmeasured satisfaction to us that they
have now begun to realize what
America stands for in this torn world
of today. They will learn more of
the same lesson before the terms of
peace are finally sealed, for a nation
which asks nothing for itself can be
Inexorable in its assertion of the
rights of its allies.

------ g i v k ------Kickers, Read This
“ De man dat’s always kickin’. ” said
Uncle Eben, “ain’ got any real trouble
o s his mind.
When real trouble
conies you is generally too stunned to
kick.”
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Lv | m I S*l* of Amy Modiciao in tbo World.
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U. S. R. R. ADMINISTRATION

9.14 a. m. — For Bangor11.15 a. m.— F o r Ashand, St. Francis, Ft.
Kent. Wa s h b u r n , Presque Isle, Van
Buren. via Squa P a n and Mapleton.
12.50 p. m. — F< *r Ft. Fairfield, L i m e s t * * e ,
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Authorities agree Thai: a great
many people can drink coffee
wi-fchoirfc apparent h arr:.
m
If coffee doesn't clisarfr
keep
on with i f .
But if you fhink coffee is the
cause of your headaches, nervous
ness, heart flutter or sleepless
ness, quit coffee fe n days and
drink

V a n Bur en
4.39 p. m.— l*’p>r Bangwr.. Buffet S l e e p 
ing <"ar Houl ton to Boston.
6.44 p. m. — For- Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren

Due Houlton
9.09 a.

field
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m. — l Y-un

\ an
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Ft.

Fai r-

p.

r i. — Fr om D a n g . > r
.Greenvil le
Buffer Sleepi ng F a r Boston to Ho u l -

tun.

4.31 p. m. — Fr om Van Buren.

Li mestone,

Faribou. Ft. Fairfield.
5.30 p. m. — Fr om St. Francis,

Ft. Kent,
V a n Buren, W a s h b u r n . P r e s qu e Isle,
via Squa Pan.
6.41 p. m. — Fr om Bangor.
T i me tables gi vi ng complete i n f o r m a 
tion ma y be obtai ned at ticket offices.
CFn
,\l H< >! GHT< >.V Gen l P a s s ' r A g i .
Bangor. Mai ne
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Seth S. Thornton
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ATTORNEYS
Prompt attention to all business
Houlton,
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Attention

C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
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Houlton, Me.

Tel. 239-3
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NEW
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M E T H O D , A B S O L U T E L Y SAFE.

DR. F. 0. 0RCUTT
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CHURCH SERVICES
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But we must remember that we have enough to cover the lungs. Fill one generally the heart or lungs.
better for it. AVe walk when* we on c e(ly spent in evading the orders of the
Genuine la grippe can be told from motored, and tin* exercise sets the (food controller,
taken over the responsibility of feed and apply to the chest as hot as the
or in discovering r.ew

Congregational
ing Belgium, which would actually
Rev. T. P- Williams, Pastor.
starve without us, and that then* are
Preaching service 10.30 A. M.
two millions of our men in France,
Sunday School following A. M. ser
Rus-

patient can bear and in very severe a seven* cold by a peculiar distressed stagnant blood in our veins running 1sources of
extravagance. Some day
cast's it is well to apply to the back t ‘ding in the head, foil owed by pains wi rb ti-e !: vigoi. Wo cut less and jthey will
realize their mistake and
also. During this, prepare another in the cords of the neck down to the digest more. So little have we felt join the
happy army of "simple lifers '
j poultice to take the place of the first, shoulder. 1 he germs then an* in tht* the deprivation that most of us are
England and Italy, and even in
You cannot have your cake and eat it..
vice.
sia, to whom supplies must go from : and apply in ten or fifteen minutes; stomach, and if two tablespoonfuls of declaring that for the future it is to Our cake today is victory in the great
Evening Song Service 7.30 P. M*.
, then the first can be re-heated and castor oil mixed with a teaspoonful of he tin* "simple life forever.”
home.
war for freedom, truth and justice.
Weekly Prayer Meeting Tuesday
As to what England is doing we applied ag..in. Generally three or lemon juice bo taken, the poisonous
There an*, of course, some who That can only he ours if we deny our
evening at 7.30.
have only to read in the War Cabinet four applications will clear tin* lungs germs will be carried out of the sys struggle in their absurd vanity to keep selves all the other cakes we cnee
tem and the cure is accomplished. I the old life alive. Their time is main- loved so much.
Report to learn that she is producing and tht* patient he out of danger.”
First Baptist
have never known this to fail when
This
remedy
I
firmly
believe
would
much more food than she did two
Court St.
have
saved
the
lives
of
everyone
of
taken within three days after the at
years ago. There are now about
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor
270,000 women in agricultural work in the large number named in your paper tack. although I have sect) a person
10.30 morning worship with sermon.
tin* Friday of lasl week. It is re where the disease was so far advanced
Great Britain.
12.00 Bible School with classes for
markable
that double and typhoid that be was delirious, yet cured with
The Allied Food Administrators unpneumonia
yield just as rapidly to it in twenty-four hours, and in a few
men and women.
in touch with the food situation ot
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
days after took his scat in the legis
the whole world, and the program as cases of a milder form.
7.00 gospel song service and sermon.
To prove this I will mention two or l ature. to whi ch In* had been elected.
they have outlined is for the good oi
8.00 Afterraoeting.
us all. America is not doing mon* three eases. A friend of mine several Thi s was dur i ng the scour ge about
Tuesday evening at 7.30 mid-week
than her share. In fact, the burden years ago. (Mr. Solon Wilder, treas fifteen year s ago. when over a flnm<
prayer service.
of war has fallen most lightly upon urer of the town of Lancaster. .Mass ), and died in Boston alone.
Choir rehearsal each Tuesday even us. \V<* do not expect to hr rationed was stricken with double pneumonia.
Vet then* wa s o i k * physi ci an who
Read this from Mr. L. A. Richardson
ing at the close of the regular prayer hy compulsion, as tin* British. French Dr. Hartwell, of Ayer, medical exam u a-d this r e medy that l c v r lost a
of Marine, Illinois:
meeting.
iner, said there was no hope from the patient out of tin* many that Ik * treat- I
and the Italians arc.
“T h av e been e n g a g e d in th e r e t a i l drug; b u s i Friday at 7.30 choir rehearsal at
iiens h e r e fo r the pant f o r t y yearn. D u rin g th is
But we an* asked, as patriotic citi first, as there was no known remedy ml. whi l e they wer e dyi ng hy tin*!
lim
e I h av e s m i m an y p a te n t m e d icin e s com e
church
zens of a great republic, fighting with for double pneumonia, and his family scores under tin- treatment of others.
into use, n o u rish fo r one or tw o y e a r s and th e n
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u a ll y d isap p e ar.
T h e r e a r e v e ry few o f
doctor
gave
him
up
the
day
previous
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worthy associates at our side, in the
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* b ee n a g o o d s e l l e r w i t h ua, w i t h a m a rk e d
war. to conserve all food bv eating
In c r e a s e f r o m y e a r to y e a r .
T h e c h a n g e in th e f o r m u l a some- years
Cor- High ahd Military Sts.
H E N B Y S. B R O W N ]
less, and to waste nothing. And there earnest entreaty of his brother that
ago, hy th e ad ditio n of the s li g h t l y l a x a t i v e p ro p e r tie s , h a * m a d e It
Rev. A- M. Thompson, pastor.
a r e l i a b l e r e m e d y f o r c o n s t i p a t i o n an d f o r eoldn.
I f t a k e n ho u rly In
link.
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is no doubt that tin* American people I was induced to go and apply tin* iem- Littleton. Fell.
ta b lesp o o n fu l doses by a d u l t s It w i l l b r e a k u p the w o r n ! eold in t w o
Morning service at 10.30.
dlVK
|
or t h r e e da y** time. 1 t a k e p le a s u re in u r g i n g my b r o t h e r d r u g g i s t s
will meet this emergency as they h a v e edy. I found him just faintly breath
to r* . muni*md it fo r th e s e two a i l m e n t s . ”
S. S. at 11.45.
ing. and I doubt if lie could have lived
others in the past.
PEOPLE TURNING TO
I
Ask Your Dealer
S
o ld E v e r y w h e r e
Liquid or T ablet Form
Junior C. E. Society at 2.30 P. M.
more than one or two hours at the
B rin g in g L ife to B elg ium
Senior C. E. Society at 6 30 P. M.
THE
SIMPLER
LIFE
I
Then* an* 1D.non.ouu Belgians and longest when I applied the first poul
Evening service last Sabbath of each
Ever y sensi bl e man and wo ma n to- ■
French caught within tin* t<*rn:<K-v o • tice, as only a portion of one lung was
month at 7.30.
day
is a si mpl e lifer
The r e ar e -on
in
action
and
he
was
sinking
fast.
Vet
cupied by the Germans. These peo
Prayer meetings Tuesday evening
ple must rely almost absolutely on after tin* third poultice his lungs ma ny thi ngs whi ch are difficult to get. !
at 7.46
the food given them by the Commis (leared and In* could speak in his so many coni rol l ers ar e h e mmi n g i n }
Service at Foxcroft Church each
usual tom* of voice and was out of in with pr ohi bi ti ons that we an* muk- j
sion for Relief of Belgium.
Sabbath at 3 P. M.
danger,
and in a few days was able ing our lives si mpl er am! more s i mp l e '
This commission buys all tin* food
ever y
day.
Fur i ousl y
enough.
tin* >
to
attend
to his daily duties.
stuffs going into Belgium and brings
Free Baptist
This simple remedy Mired one of l arge imj eritv of in ar e feel i ng all the ;
the supplies to tin* Belgium l' romier.
Rev. Mr. Jenkins Pastor.
Hen* the distribution and rationing is the worst oases of tin* fvphoid type
Morning service at 10.30 A M.
taken charge of by Belgian and French of this disease that I have known in
THAT ANNOYING,
Sunday school at 12 00 M.
organizations which were organized tin* thirty years that I have studied
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P. M. by the Americans in the early stages it. Bierce, a farmer, in tin* north part
PERSISTENT COUGH
may lend to chronic lung trouble, or
Evening service at 7.00 P. M.
of this town
In his delirium In* would
of the war.
mean that the chronic stage already
Special music by choir.
Is reached. In. either gase try
Tin* security of both imported and tear tin* poultices off his chest and
Choir practice Monday nights.
ECKMAN’S ALTERATIVE
native food production from ('.email throw them again-t the side of the
This tonic and tissue-repairer sup
All are cordially invited to come anti requisition, is guaranteed
room
as
last
as
tin*
attendant
could
by the
plies the acknowledged benefits of Cal
cium treatment without disturbing the
hear the Rev. Mr. Jenkins
Dutch and Spanish Governments which put them on. and it was only of a
stomach.
Contains no Alcohol. Nar»
Tuesday night church prayer and maintain agents in the occupied area nearly all night vigil that the remedy
cotic or Habit-Forming Drug.
$2 size, b o w $1.50.
$1 size, now 80c.
pmtse Service.
to see that the production and distri could he kept on long enough to (dear
Price Includes war tax. All druggists.
his
lungs
which
was
finally
accom
Eckman Laboratory. Philadelphia
bution arc not interferred with by tin*
plished. 1 think, by binding them
Methodist Episcopal
German army.
Whether or not these people have on. Tin* family physician. Dr. God
Military St.
ilev. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
enough food to keep them from star frey was powerless to aid by any med
Public worship at 10.30 a. m.
vation depends on the American house ical remedy, hut as soon as tin* lungs
The Sunday School at noon has or wife. We have the ships to cany if. were rh-nn-d the fever and delirium
ganised classes for men and women.
But will the American housewife fill left him, and in a few days lit* was
able to lx* about as usual.
.Junior League meeting and class for these ships?
preparatory members at 3.00 p. m.
To do this she must not relax an
My friend, tin* late Dr. .John Frith,
Spworth League meeting at 6.45 iota her efforts in food conservation. one of the most successful physicians
She must on the other hand go care of Boston, used this remedy for sev
p m
Praise and Preaching at 7.30.
fully over her kitchen management, eral years, and told me that hi* never
Something new - something you
should try in place of hens* egg• next
Prof. J. H. Lindsday, organist and looking out for opportunities to elim lost a case after he commenced to ust*
cooking day cooks as well or better
choir master.
inate every ounce of waste and finding it. having sixteen in one winter, one
- and saves hens’ eggs for food, or
the market. Knocks your egg ex
Prayer meeting at 7.30 Tuesday new ways if possible in which she can of which had been given tip by two
penses in cooking all to smithereens.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money
use even less wheat, meats, fats and physicians; yet this remedy saved
evening.
refunded; that’s how good it is.
sugar.
them all Dr John Mc( ’ollist er, of
Makes Y o u r '‘E g g s ’’ cost
Will the American housewife do Waltham, told me that he never lost
Church of the Good Shepherd
One C e n t a Piece or Less.
this? If not, the ships we have gone it ease, Usi ng this remedy for more
Rev. H. Scott Smith. Ret tor.
A package by Parcel Post, $1.05.
to such trouble to obtain must lie than t went y \ ears, several of which
Sundays
Smaller size, 30 cents. Send today.
Holy Communion at S A. M. also idly at our docks and the people who had been givi n up Iiy other physi
Sell you r neighbors?
after Morning Prayer on the 1st Sun have sacrificed all they had in life, cians.
even their personal liberty in order
day in the month.
Act as agen t f o r this remarkable
Tin* Gr i ppe
Thi s di sease i> caused
-Kg substitute for cooking. A
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30. to block the way of the Germans must hy i nhal i ng its poi sonous ger ms , that
better house to house proposi
now perish by starvation.
tion unknown. EGGNITbuilds
Evening Prayer and sermon 7 30.
float in the at mos pher e, and whi l e
a steady trade, meaning regular
Sunday School after morning ser
profits to you. hxclusive terri
those that cause f evers go to tin* i n 

FORTY YEARS A DRUGGIST

He Endorses

PERUNA

WRIGLEYS

Use

THE MODERN WAY
TO COOK

W e w ill w in this w a r —

STILL SINGING PRAISE

vice.
Holy Days
Holy Communion at 8.00 A. M.

OF ONION

testines and

secreti ons,

these

a l wa y s

tory. Write today for particu
lars. No obligations.

Nothing else really matters until we d o !

go first to the stomach, and if not r e 

CHAS. M. STEWART, 37 * Part St.
A reader sends in a letter which moved withi n i hree days will he ah
Bangor, Me.
(418)
appeared in The Boston Transcript sor bed into tin* syst em and wil l find
tln*ir wa y a l wa y s to the weakest spot,
about three years ago. giving what
During the year the American peo purports to he a cure for pneumonia.
ple must save food that we may in He suggests that while the remedy
crease our shipments by fifty per cent given may not prove a cure-all in the
This campaign calls for intensive present epidemic, and should not be
used without the adivee of a physi
saving in every household.
“Each housekeeper is captain of an j cian yet it has proved effective in
independent command,” says the Food j checking colds in several cases which
Administration, “ and everyone who j came to his notice and he given the
“ M a n m ay w o rk fro m sun to sun, but w om an 's
eats helps or hinders the nation three i letter for what it was worth. The let
w o rk is n e ver d o n e."
T h a t ’s w h y w om en are
times a day. W e must increase our |ter follows:
exports by one-half. The increase ; Dear Nomad— Being a reader of fin*
o verw o rk ed , nervous, all run dow n, no appetite,
must he made up of the food we save, j Boston Transcript nearly every day. 1
and can “ h ardly d ra g arou nd."
V in o l creates a
“ Some idea of the magnitude of our : was shocked to learn by last Friday’s
hearty appetite, stren gth en s th e d ig e s tiv e organs,
pledge to the Allies must he im issue of the large number of deaths
planted in every household. Every from pneumonia the last ten weeks in
induces sound sleep, in v ig o ra te s the nerves, and in
manager of a household must deter Boston. Also finite a number from In
this natural m anner creates w o r k in g strength.
mine for herself, hy the guidance of grippe, especially as these* two ai1Jacksonville, 111.
Narragansett Pier, R.I.
the war conscience, how she can meets are speedily cured by the simple
“ I was all run-down, back ached,
“ I keep house for my little family,
maintain the health ami strength of remedies that are hereby given:
and tired all the time. I keep house but got into a weak, nervous, run
For the curt* of pneumonia: "'Fake
her family with the least possible
for my husband and four children and down condition, tired all the time and
six
to
ten
onions,
according
to
size,
expenditure of food. She must re
could hardly keep around. Finally I no ambition. My doctor told me to
duce her buying to a science that will chop moderately line and put in a
tried Vinol and it has restored my try Vinol, and in a wTeek I felt like a
large spider or stew pan over a hoi
health and helped me wonderfully, so new person. I am now strong again,
permit not an ounce of waste.
I recommend it to others who are in look after my baby, and do all my
“ There is no scheme of rations for fin*: let them cook for it few minutes,
this condition. ” Mrs.HannahRandall. housework.” — Mrs. G. IT. Larnson.
then
add
about
the
same
quantity
of
this. Every home presents a separ
For all run-down, nervous, anaemic conditions, weak women, overworked men
ate problem: no two families art* e x  rye meal (if rye is not obtainable, use
feeble old people and delicate children, there is no remedy like V ino].
actly alike in all their circumstances. Indian), then add vinegar enough to
To solve this problem is tht* duty of form a thick paste. Let this cook a few
minutes, stirring it that it may b
every housekeeper.
“ This campaign for nearly eighteen thoroughly heated. In the meantime
HATHEW AY
DRUG C O M PA N Y
million tons of food goes into effect have two cotton hags made larg**
and Druggists Everywhere
at once. We must pursue it with tht* 1
same vigor that we used in our drive
for the six billion dollar Liberty loan. \
“The new conservation program is .
an appeal to all households to save .
food. It would be easier, perhaps, to
follow specific directions, but the new j
program calls for individual initia- j
tive and resourcefulness, which is '
the spirit
of Democracy.
Intelli 1
gence and thoughtful conscience are
required.
Nourishment
must
he
watched intelligently. The eonsumption of food must be reduced intelli

WHAT IS AHEAD OF US .

Such Women Ju st
Have to “Give Up”

KSSE

“ The sugar allowance, the rule of
universal victory bread- these are
but incidents in the program. It is !
the original program of the Food Ad- ;
ministration in a new setting.”

over there!

Government Statistics
38 per cent of the Heating
Qualities of Soft Coal go
up the flue in Sm oke.

&

jM u

is die Patriots Stove
because it ‘Conserves"
nopith A ll Fuels*.------it is not only a patriotic service to “ conserve” but a
duty to your pocketbook. The perfected hot blasts
in the Round Oak Square Base Heater convert
that 38 per cent of carbon in the smoke of soft coal

info heat units .

T h e powerful boiler iron body radiates this extra heat
directly into your home. T his 38 per cent saving impor
tant though it be, is only one of the several exclusive
saving features of this heater.
Its seam less one-piece ash pit with door ground on
guarantees absolute control of the fire for a g e n e r a tio n using all fuels.
Its double fire pot with patented cone
center grate absolutely prevents the form ation of clinkers.
You can use the cheapest fuel.

j

A crabbed and skeptical citizen !
with a naturally bad disposition, or a t
sly German propagandist may be heard ;
to ask.
“Why does America have to
work so hard to feed Europe? Why
aren't they producing their own food?
Not much of their land is in the hands
of the enemy. What is England do- |
ing?”
'

Its extra heavy, cold rolled boiler iron body stands up
for a lifetim e of service.
Its door fram es riveted on (not bolted) guarantee abso’
lute control.
It burns hard coal, soft coal, wood, coke, and slack, and
positively produces better results with less fuel than any
other. Don’t take our word for it. Exam ine the Round
Oak and find the answ er right on the heater itself

In the first place America is not
working hard. We are only learning
to live without wasting. We have no
serious deprivations. And Europe is j
producing food. Every bit of land in :
France and England that is tillable ]
Is bow Used for raising grain or vegetables.

WRIGLEYS

C re a te s

gently.

W hy We Must Save Food

Be patient here— Our Boys are getting

HAMILTON-GRANT COMPANY
Ho u11o n. Maine
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Sellers of Good Goods Only-RightlyPriced
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Office.
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Hamilton & Grant Co
Airs. Edna McCormack
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in view of the mighty events of tin*
Houlton. Nov. 6. 191S.
146p H e re 's Y o u r Chance to Buy F in e
Mrs. Francis Searway and two chil ban.
horses at a bargain. 1 driving horse,
Shaw has a new lot of horses for
dren accompanied by her mother, Mrs.
ha- speed, sound and clever: 1 3Sarah McCready, left last week for j sale or exchange at his old stand, the
year-old colt, finely bred, broken to
C L A S S IF IE D ADS
A
recent
bulletin
reports
that
Col.
W. Newton, Mass., where they will Radigan stables. Call and look them i Again our town is called upon to
harness; 1 pr 2-year-old Percheron’s
2 prs. heavy team horses. Apply to
over.
4-tap ; mourn the loss of one of its most rc- F. Al. Hume of tho lo.'lrd C. S. In Room to L e t — Inq u ire of H.
T ho m spend the winter.
as. SI Militarv St.
('. W Starkey.
fantry, that is now in France had been
241)
Starkey’s meat slicer just puts the
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Staekpole Jr. of j sported residents, in the person of
releived of his command, and return
finishing touch on smoked beef, bacon Bridgewater, wen* in town Monday to 'Frances Hall McLeod, wife of Donald
W A N T E D — To Buy Low Priced W o r k Capable M an and Wife to Live on a
ed to this country.
horses. Apply to Halsen Richards.
«tc.
farm by themselves. 2 miles fretn
j L. McLeod, which occurred on Montake in the big celebration.
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nd
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but it is supposed that it is on account
farm and look after stock. Good
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I
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writing
on
a
hoard
across
home
on
High
Street.
A. Hagerman. 14tip
(Continued from page 1)
furnished house, warm and plenty
of the excessive strain under which
my knees and on German paper we
of fuel. Apply to \V. R. YERXA,
She had been in poor health fo>- he has been, tin* same as was that of W A N T E D - F o w l and Live P o u lt ry of
Tel. 335-1 or TIMES Office.
45
captured a canteen full of stuff, lots 'some months but no doubts of her ul
all kinds. Highest cash pric es paid.
the Col. of the BUst. Regt. who re
Tol. .{(15-12
of writing paper and pipes. I have a timate recovery w-*re entertained un
46tf
cently returned, under similiar con
horse power In all being used— two 20 nice pipe I will send to Lester if 1 til recently, when it was seen that ditions.
W a n t e d : A Boy to W o r k in th e T I M E S
H. P. motors being used in the feed can send it. All for this time, from she was gradually failing and her
Office and leant the Printers trade. Send I ’ari't-1 Post, or wrim jnr i .w
!• .
Apply at the Office.
mill the others placed conveniently your loving brother,
death came quietly and peacefully,
Domestic
Supply
Co.,
Dept.
3?.
fiinr
h,.Ralph R. White,
to fill their needs, throughout the
surrounded by the loving care of her
The death of John Peikey who has For Sale— One nice horse. harness
building. From cellar to attic the
son,
Donald and his wife, with whom always been a resident of Houlton, oc 
and buggy. Inquin of G. R. Ervin.
Also another Tetter received by his
al Ervin &■ Ervin’s.
lighting system is arranged so that
she
lived.
246
curred at the Aroostook Hospital on
mother from her younger son, P in
every comer can be instantlly lighted,
Mrs.
McLeod
was
horn
in
Rich
Thursday from pneumonia, following Who can use a 37x4 1-2 au to m o bile
Amos T. White, Co. L, 103rd V-. S. Int.
a most elaborate switch hoard controls
Tire? A bargain for the man who
Somewhere in Fraance mond, X. B., 72 years ago, and was a broken ankle, which he was suffer
the system which was erected by the
can at the TIM PIS Office.
Sept. 22. 19 IS the daughter of the late Samuel P. ing from, having been employed by
Houlton W ater Co. under the direction
Hall, and his wife, Mary Hillman Hall. H. B Sharp, in tin* woods at the age L O S T — On T h u r s d a y Last, a Double
Dear M a:
o f Messrs. B. B. McIntyre, Supt. and
stitched girth from a double harness
Well I guess I will drop you a line She came to Houlton with her hus of 64.
Alex. Cumming, electrical engineer.
on Pleasant street. Reward for re
today to let you know that 1 am still band in 1S74 when* they have since
Mr. Peikey was well known in Houl
turn to TIMES office.
A representative of the TIMES who
alive and feeling tine, and hope this resided.
ton and had many friends
He leaves
made an inspection of the building is
will find you the same. 1 see a letter
During all of her residence here a wife, three daughters, Airs. Henry L os t— In the v i c in it y of the G range
indebted to Mr. Robinson, the mill
store, a gold fob with monogram.
that Jack got and it said that you Mrs. McLeod has followed the tenets Rogers, Airs. William Hatch of Port
Will finder please return to John
wright who graciously explained the
folks thought l was dead. \Nell. 1 of her early teaching, being a life-long land, Mrs. Emery Henderson, and one
K.
Palmer at Candy Kitchen, and he
detail of the work and in speaking of
may be pretty near hut they have not member of tin* Methodist Episcopal son, Al array Peikey who is in France
rewarded
146
>RT V
•*nr**s»*nt;it i v<*
bond
"his duties. Mr. Robinson states that in
••;ii'h*|(l their lowest
buried me yet and I hope they never Church, and in her daily walks of life and last week was reported as miss
F ou n d — On
S a tu rd a y
last, on the
all of his many years of experience as
l'l'iec of the year on
have the chance. You do not want to was a faithful follower of her Master. ing.
street, a hag of dried apples. Loser
rpt<'Ui!>tW - 7th,
miller and erector of mills, that he has
Si nee
t li e n
believe any of these minors because,
Funeral
services
were
held
on
Sat
may
have
same
hy
proving
proper
For more than 2<* years she has
tin nia rkt-f
- hown I'ontinubut once only, seen a better mill from
ty and {laying for this ad. Apply to
if I am killed the Government will lot been the president
of the local urday from St. Alary's Catholic Church.
ground to attic, and that for this mill,
T1A1ES Office
a
offering an attracti ve
.you know and then you will have the Womens Christian Temperance Cn- Rev, Fr Silke officiating, and inter
the best of stock and equipment has
i-*. ■t i•>n r' i unlisted bonds and
|truth and nothing hut the truth.
ment made at Evergreen Cemetery.
L o s t— M ond ay , a m an's plaid dress
1
ion.
succeeding
the
late
Mrs.
G.
B.
i>rt term notes at prices prebeen furnishd without stint and mem
ovw'cnaf, somewhere between Mar
We are having some awful had Page, since which time she has taken
' ii:ig l/cf 'ic the lvi ' di t ad va nc e
bers of Houlton Grange may feel as
lo
t
Sq.
and
the
Niles
school
house
weather here now; it rains about an active part in all of the interests
A - l t..r l.ist TH-184
on the B road. Will finder kindly
sured that they own the best mill in
everv live minutes and is awiul mudd> of the Union, keeping in close touch
notifv
Guo.
Carpenter,
tel.
N46-11.
this section.
and cold, hut we are hoping for better with all of tlit* County and State
146
Owing to the inadequacy of its
Mr. Robinson will remain hen* un
weather soon. What kind of weath work, making her a. most valuable of
quarters on Bangor St. and the rapid L ost— Be tw e en
til the head miller, Mr. James Me
C a m p b e ll ’s
B a k e ry
i■' .-.-pi .'ulent offices ifi 31 Cities
er are vou folks having over home ficial whose re-election as presiding
ity with which its business was grow ] and 41* Court St., on Saturday after
<’arthy is thoroughly familiar with the
Boston— 10 State Street
now? How are the folks getting along otlieer from year to year by unanimous
noon. between 4 and 5 o'clock, a
ing the Houlton Battery Service Co,,
Tf!cjih«>ic‘ -53.31* Fort Hill
work of making flour, while Mr. Earle
digging0 Are the potatoes turning voles was a most flattering tribute of
pil--S!)i>rt T e r m .Vot es - Accept has been obliged to seek larger floor j sun of money and endorsed check
Hosford who will have charge ol
contained jn a crocheted bag. Will
out good and what are they paying tor her executive ability.
a iiccs
spare and tlie building formerly oc
the feed mill will also he given in potatoes this year. Did you have any
tinder please leave at TIMES Office
Of her family, she is survived by cupied by Alillar's Wholesale Candy
and receive reward.
struction.
146p 6i
planted this summer0 Are the par
one sister. All's. Annie Hansmm of Alfgr. has been leased and their equip
The TIMES congratulates HouPon
tridges very thick over around there
Rockland, and six brothers, George. ment moved so that withir a few days,
Grange, its trustees, its efficient mana
this fall?
Fred and Albert of Montana, Albion they will he better prepart d than ever
ger and purchasing agent upon the
I
Well, news is getting pretty scarce
[
and Stephen of Richmond. N. B. and to do business.
completion of such a mill, that surely
around here so guess l will have to
Henry of this town.
The survivors
Another change that has been made. ■
is a credit to the organization and to
close for this time.
of her immediate family are her hus note of which was mentioned in a r e - 1
the community
Amos T. White
band. Donald L. McLeod, two sons. cent issue of the TIMES, Afr. Ernm-t |
GIVE
P. S. O yes, I forgot to tell you
Lome L. and Donald P. Doth respon Nickerson has acquired an interest in i
LETTERS FROM OVER THERE that this was a piece of Boche paper, sible business men of this town, and the concern. Mr. Nickerson was form
Letter received hy Mi<s ( ’ora White and it was taken from a Boche officer four daughters. Mrs. Bertha Horton erly employed by the Aroostook Tel.
from her brother. Ralph R. White, It was taken hy Harold Benue. You and Mrs. Elizabeth Barton, of Okla (Y Tel. Co., as trouble man and has had
probably know his father, the piano
fighting in France:
homa, Airs. F. P. ( ’ lark and Afrs. A. M a splendid training in Battery service
dealer.
Sept. 21. 191S
and other electrical branches so that
Clark of Houlton.
Dear Sister:Funeral services were held from with Mr, Gerow who is also an elec
POTATOES
I got your letter the other day and
trician of no small reputation. The
The local market is quiet with few her late home Wednesday afternoon, ; company is well prepared to give good
was glad to hear from you and hear
Rev. Thomas Whiteside, pastor of the
you are all well, and hope you will offerings, buyers paying M-82 P‘‘v
service. This concern feels that by
lbs.
or
$3.00
per
barrel.
AJethodist
Episcopal Church officiat the change of location which gives
stay that way. You wrote about hear
The Produce News Says:
ing Amos was dead. It must have
ing assisted hy Rev. A. M. Thompson them more than triple the room than
Receipts were heavy this week fiom
been some other White instead of
of the Presbyterian Church. To the at their old quarters.
Amos because he never looked better all sections, including several carloads
Visitors and automobile owners are
bereaved family the TIMES joins with
In his life than he does now. He got in hulk from Northern New ’tork,
invited to inspect their equipment and
Meti skilled in rough carpenter work—55c
hurt a little and went to a hospital but while Maine, Michigan and Wisconsin many friends in extending the deep get ac<iiu>into(I with tho method of
per hour— 10-hour day.
Big dam construc
he is with the outfit now and feeling also shipped freely and considerable est sympathy.
curing battery troubles.
tion— long job.
('rood living conditions.
fine and just as big a devil as ever. are coming from Pennsylvania. The
Fare refunded at end of first month.
Don’t beleve anything you hear about Southern second crop potatoes am in
one being dead unless you get word creasing vapidly and with quality ex
from Washington. When you get ceptionally fine, the latter has a;Wct
NEAR DERBY, CONN.
word from there you can make up your ed the values of the Northern slo k.
We also want and will pav 421 ;c per hour for
mind that there is something going Some effort was made to realize 4.2;*
on over here. There is something per 165 lie bag on Maine stock, but
going on most of the time
When we sirne Wednesday few sales have been
go over the top the Boche heat it for over $4. while hulk on Maim* pota
and Help W i n the
the rear at double time and that is toes ranged $3.40 and 3.6u. State po
Tin* various restrictions which have
W ar
some fast. We went in some officers' tatoes sold mainly $1.75 per inn lbs.
i„
bulk
or
about
$5.25
and
2.5u
pm'
ISu
been
ordered hy the Food Administra
dugout and we found everything from
lbs.
in
bulk.
Michigan
potatoes
*<>ld
a pin up to a cannon which is going
tion makes it hard for the housewife
some for them. The prisoners say $3.25 and 3.50 per 150 11). hag a few
L e t U s B e
to understand. Then the Fuel situa
they like the Yanks when they get higher at first of the week. Pennsy
lvania
potutes
when
closely
graded
Your
Baker
taken.
tion looks none too bright.
W e are having quite a lot of rain brought $5.75 and 4. but few brought
Tin* expense on baking days ran In*
over here now but hope it will be good the outside figure. The demand this
weather after a while. The sun is week from the Army and Navy, a far .
greatly lightened hy buying your food
shining bright today and it is nice as local dealers were concerned " as stuffs of us.
and warm. The nights are cold and quite light as most of the cont a-ts ^
were
awarded
to
eastern
shippe;
at
j
are getting colder. I hope they do not
Wo bake every day.
get any colder for a while anyway. about $2.97 per 100. Southern second ,
I guess I have written all 1 can think crop brought $4 at first of the week
"Golden Crust" Bread, Pies. Cakes.

COL. HUME RELEIVED

FRANCES HALL MCLEOD

Grange Flour Mill

FALSETEETHMSSSt?

JOHN PELKEY

STRENGTH IN THE BOND
MARKET

F

HOULTON BATTERY SERVICE
CO. CHANGES QUARTERS

THE NATIONAL CITY
COMPANY

Deer Skins and Furs

We are headquar
ters for highest
Cash Prices

Houlton Hide &

CARPENTERS

W ool Company

WA NT E D

C. W. BLAKESLEE & SONS. STEVENSON. CONN.

Practice Economy

CONSTRUCTI ON LABORERS

O U probably have some
second hand Furniture that
you would like to turn into cash.
If you have, telephone Calvin, he
will call and pay highest cash price

Y

Cookies,

Packard Auto

Doughnuts,

7passenger, 6 cylinders recently overhauled

at an expense of $700.
in every way.

T,ow mileage, car in good shaj e

For further information wtite

X , P . O. B o x 938, B a n g o r , M a i n e

many

.special things.

Our

Team

M akes

Two

T r ip s

D a ily

M a k e N o M is ta k e — W a lt

For Sale
at low price.

besides

F o r It

C. E Calvin

CAMPBELL’S BAKERY
GARCELON

A.

CAMERON,

Prop’rs

(Past Masters of the Art of Baking)

COURT ST.

Furniture Exchange

HOULTON, MAINE

B a n g o r S tre e t

f

H o n lto n , M a i n e
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APPOINTED COLLECTOR
RESULT OF SENATORIAL
WHEN A JOKE, FAILS
ELECTIONS
OF INTERNAL REVENUE
TO BE A JOKE

OF LOCAL I NT E RE S T
This weeks issue of the T I M E S is
necessarily delayed on account of the
celebration in Houlton on Monday,
On Friday .Mr. L. I*. .Scott ot North
when all places of business were
Adams Mass, became proprietor of the
closed, and not knowino of it before
Snell House, having leased tin- prop
hand, the work could not be planned

erty from the owner. J. J Marriott,
anil who has been proprietor for tin
The condition ot Mrs A 1 smnn
... -11
past seven years.
„ho
l,u™
”
Mr. Scoll is W..I1 known ns a Connor
much improved.
.......
hntol mail in North Atlams. and hits at
ahead.

^ mith

I f mp n h

\ckprsoii

w no

i u o \ l <i

a\>c )

velrs ago was in town last week so been a traveling man tor a numb*-,
... yeais ago wu()f V(>;u.s so> that hl. is ideally fitted

For the first time sine*- 190S, the
It was only through ignorant*- as to
the location of all of the tin- alarm Republicans have carried tin- House.
boxes that some escaped being pulled They have not only taken the House,
in on Monday, when the fin-men were which is elected all on the same day
kept busy until late- in the- evening !< except Maim-i and
is immediately
answe-ring false bell alarms, as m a n y I representative ot tie- country, but
as seven during the day being rung in. 11 hey have recovered tin- Senate, only
Some of tilt- smart ones, think it a j °ne-t bird ot whose members are elect
joke- to ring in an alarm little- realiz. j'Ml ''aeh two years
ing the trouble and expense they are i The task ot overturning its majority
causing and as the penalty for such a ' w i t ii such gains as can he made
‘-joke-" is a very hea\y one. somebody i among one-third ot the states. is
will have to pay if the guilty ones an- t necessarily greater.
<'.IV I
uppp-hended.
ui \>:

WILLIAM PERKINS

OPEN TIME ON

William IVrkins, eldest son ui the
<am" 8 °I,;,.«S...,rC
oC
HottUon Cor',.on,.u, .inK a hotoi whi. h win ,a
PUBLIC MEETINGS late Andrew and tin- late Abide i ’er
Woolen Mill left last week for Boston b -r t o the
Plll)llj
Aroos
Tin- dosing lmn cm public meetings kins, died at his h o m e m Green St..
.
. .
On account ot its iocani>
and New \ ork on business
took Founty must of necessity en of every description lues been lifted Monday, from pneumonia
Miss Bessie Mooers of the Rresque
For the past year Mr. Perkins has
tertain
many travelers especially by the Board of Health commencing
hie Hospital nursing staff, is the guest
commercial travt-lers, and Houlton is next Sunday, when the churches will been in poor health being unable to
of her sister. Akrs. Guy l ’orter.
naturally the place where they prefer often, and on Monday tin- Moving pic - work a greater portion of tin- time,
Miss Hugenia Murray left Friday
to spend Sunday.
There are other tures, Rowlingr alloys, pool rooms etc. b u t at the time lie wa> taken ill be
for Portland where she will study
was emplayed in Watson's standi fac
towns in the Founty which may have will resume business.
vocal music during the winter.
finer hotel buildings than the- Snell
The schools will all open on Mon tory. previous to that he was cm
Miss Edith .Moody left Saturday for
House, but with a house clean, home day. and this means, that a great deal 1ploy*“<1 at the Houlton Steam Laundry,
Lynn. Mass., when- she will enter the
like and a good table, the trave-ling of work must he done by the scholars,)
M >'■ Perkins was born in Houlton
Fi»v Hospital for a course of training
i
MO tiui H d
,
men would prefer such a place to a in order to make- up for the time lost. ! and has always lived lu re, enjoying a
Mrs Henrv W Nelson lett .Monday
.
While in many ways this c l o s i n g j large acquaintance,
u . 1Lake,
b to
join her
for Moosehead
to join
her busnus more elaborate building not having
ban hits deprived tin- people of attend-|
He- is survived by a widow and one
.
.
,
,
,hot
uectinn
as
pleasant
accomodations
band who is e m p l o y e d in that section.
Mr. Scott realizes these condit ions j mg public gatherings, the Hoard of: brother, Frederick,
A large number of Camp Devens
and under his management it is sate j Health has acted wisely, and the light | Funeral services were he ld from his
soldiers who have- been home on fur
loughs left Monday on their return to to say that Houlton will regain her , run ()f th(. epidemic in Houlton was lat* home on Green St.. Thurshday
F. M., burial being made in the fatnprestige as a hotel town where the Gp,, (Rivet result of this action
ilv lot in Pvergreen cemetery.
M r c. K Ayer, manager of the Haul- traveler* make it a point to roaeh. |

lira

,o » Furniture Co., left Tuesday morn- » 'i‘ h antioipat.ons „• a glad hand
lDg

for

Waterville on a

few

day*

1"

'
.... I

ARMISTICE DOES NOT
MEAN END

GI VF,

RICHARD J. PRICE

HAROLD L. IRELAND

Death claimed another of Houlton s
popular
young men last week in the
The many friends of John A. Tenney
will be pleased to know that he has person of Harold L. Ireland, who for
been appointed Collector of Internal tht- past eight years has been em 
ployed by j, Watson & Co. as clerk.
Revenue.

About three months ago Air. Ireland
resigned his position and accepted a
position with the Gn at Northern P a 
per Co., and was located at their works
near Montieello, making the change
Imping thereby to improve his health
) by getting the benefit of out-of-door
GIVE
j \w>rk He was stricken with influenza
|about a week ago which developed
The death of Josephine Abemethv. j into pneumonia and caused his death
which occurred at the Madigan hospi , after a short illness.
tal on Tuesday. Nov. .". after a short j Air lit land w a s a young man of
illness, was not only a sudden blow I most exemplary habits, popular among
to her family, but a source of grief to hi s a s s o c i a t e s and customers, who will
her many frit-mis in ibis town and i 1egret to learn of his early demise.
vicinity wlmi-e she was well known.
I Horn in Lewiston 2A years ago he
Miss Abernethy was a im-mbcr of 1at an early age entered the employ
the graduating ( lass of Houlton High 'o f a large hardware com ern and read
School in Fm:, and some time after ily acquired a thorough knowledge of
ward she entered the Fisher Memorial the business. Fight years ago lit'
Hospital at Woodstock whore she tame to Houlton to work for the W a t 
trained for a nurse.
son Co.
During her years of school life and
He became a member of the Houl
later as a nurse she endeared herself ton Band, being a musician of consid
to all those with whom she earn** in erable ability, and was always one of
eontm t She was always pleasant its active members.
and obliging and in her profession she
He is survived by his widow, who
became unusually popular.
was Aliss Cecil Burtt of Robinson.
She was th*- daughter of Mr. and
Maine, and one son, Alton, his father
Alls. ( has Abernethy, her age was
A. AI. Ireland of Lewiston, and two
•'id years.
sisters.
Miss
Lucille
Ireland
of
She is survived by her parents, two
Melrose, Mass., and Mrs. Edna M c
sisters, Agnes and Geraldine, also
Cormack of Lewiston, who formerly
three brothers. James and John of
this town and David, who is in mili lived her*1.
tary training stationed at Camp Dev j
Burial was made at Robinson, Me.,
ens.
|on Thursday last.
Mr. Tenney will (lose up his sport
ing camps at Cmeub us Lake and re
turn to Houlton. He will doubtless be
assigned to work with I.eon S. Howe
who has been in Houlton for some
t itne on this work.

JOSEPHINE ABERNETHY

Houlton has many attractions In
Richard J. Price of Holden.but al
‘‘ 1 earm-stly beg that you do not resides her geographical position to
Miss Lva M< Ginh y U ft^
niak(1 it th(. (.enter for the county and ) lax your efforts in the slightest de- most as much a resident of Rrewer as
Boston to resume ei &
.
, now under the present management ' gree on account of the possibility of of the neighboring town, died in Houl
after spen >nj?
0 s
another valuable asset will be added j an early armistice." says Franklin K. ton, Tuesday. Nov. f>. under very sad
Funeral services were held from St. I To his family much sympathy is
circumstances at the age of Mb years.
Mary s church Friday morning .
has removed from » « the list, as a town whom traveler* jlmne. so, rotary of thoInterior.
In a
extended by a large number of friends
He is survived by his wife, who is
.
,
.
, like to visit
telegram received Thursday by Harthe Highlands where he has been livlhU
'
seriously
ill
at
the
Aroostook
Hospi
i old M. Sewull of Rath, chairman of
1
ing for the past year, to the MeCready ;
01VK
the
Maine
Fommittee on
Public tal, one son and two small daughters,
Court st.
|
as well as by his parents. Mr. and
I Safety.
C L O T H IE R S
SHOERS
Ralph Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. j jyjrs_ Charles R. Green of this town
j "Even if an early armistice should Mrs. Henry K. Price of Holden and
Daniel W. Davis, who is an engineer has re(>e|v<*(i from Sergt. (shades R.
j he concluded this does not mean that 11 sisters and brothers, to all of whom
on the U. S. Madawaska. is home onbarton, Gf ( ’0. L, 103rd Infantry a letthe war is over and in any ease the many friends tender deepest sympathya few days furlough.
ter enclosing General Orders issued ] emergency will not be over for a long in their sudden and great sorrow.
Oeo. W. Paul of Portage, a former „y Maj. Gen. C. U. Edwards, command- .
th„ ^
Mr. Price came to Houlton with his
resident of this town spent a few days ing the ->6th I)iv citing him for gal-; ,.M()St ()f th(
family
two weeks ago on a combina
work that you have j
here this week with his parents, Mi iantry in action,
tion
visit
and hunting trip WliibI been called on to perform must go on j
and Mrs. Edw.. Raul.
Headquarters
. . . . . .
,U
BUVtuaiul “26th Division, American1
, undm.inishej
and. every man and ' then- IPs wife and children contracted
Mrs. Jane A. Newcomb of Boston, :
Expenitionary Forces
,.
m
woman in the Founcil of Detense the influenza and he. while caring for
arrived in town Tuesday evening and
France, August 31, RMS !
... .
. . . . . .
them, was also stricken and it devel
1
n
system will stay on the job.
will spend the winter with her daugh General order No. 74
oped
into pneumonia, causing his
....... GIVF
ter, Mrs. William F. Buzzell.
| EXTRACT
death as above stated Mrs Price's
Messrs. B. E. Anderson and C. B. ■ j
The Division commander takes
condition was reported as slightly imM B
-\ wedding of interest to people in ! pnnvd
Esters together with friends from |great pleasure in citing in orders the
Massachusetts are enjoying a hunting ' f()llowing named, who
has shown j this section occurred in Woodstock I The remains were taken to Holden
F U R N IS H E R S
trip at their camp at St. Croix.
! marked gallantry and meritorious ser- at the Episcopal Church on Saturday, ! for hiti-rnu-nt.
HATS
CAPS
Miss Catherine Shirley, who has j y i ( , e in the (.apture of Torey, Relleau, l Nov. 9. when Miss Grace Folsom of I
been having a vacation of three weeks |(Jivry
Bouresches Woods,
Rocket i Montieello and Henry i>. Hoyt of Ft. i
has returned to Worcester, Mass..^ W oods, Hill 190, overlooking Chateau ' Fairfield, were united in marriage
One R eason
where she is training for a nurse.
Thierry, Etrepilly. Bezuet, Epieds, I Mrs. Hoyt is tin- daughter of Mr.)
Miss Annie Glass who has been the "prugny an,i LaFere Woods to the and Mrs. (). ii. Folsom and a graduate Why the Kaiser
guest of the Misses Porter, Court St. •j auigonne.Eere-on-Tardenois R o a d . ' of R. F. I class of 1911, she has also
for several weeks left Monday on her , (juring the advance of this Division a-Studied nursing in Heston and during W ants to Q u it
return to her home in Washington.
I gainst the enemy from July 1Sth to the epidemic of the past few weeks
i' or a simple e a s e ot cold feet or for
Is T h a t He
( ’.
! 2r,th, 191S. in the second battle of the she has dene
volunteer nursing for
the most serious ailment that requires
Waldo
Hagerman.
money
order , yjanu.
the Aroostook hospital. Sho has many Is All O ut of
;i hot application, the Electric Heat
friends hero in Houlton and vicinity
clerk at the Post Office, left Thurs- , ^ergt CHARLES R. BARTON,
ing Fad is the ideal device. There is
besides those in Fort Fairiield where B. F. A. CIGARS.
day. accompanied by his wife and j
HGrd F. S. Infantrynothing to refill, nothing to prepare or
she has taught school, who will wish
young daughter for a visit in Bangor j
g iv h
to wait for. Just attach th*? pad to
■*m*|,|i, 1fv ora* a
o
hei nun h jo> inhet new lil*
and Corinth, Me
the
nearest lamp socket and in a few
“ W h a t’s Life W ith o u t
Miss Louise Buzzell left Monday for
seconds it is giving out constant,
fession and the owner of a large farm
Barre. Vt., to resume her work- as
soothing, healing heat at a cost no
T h a t Sweet Solace
teacher In the Goddard Seminary, hav
Mr. H. R. Brown of Augusta who is at Easton whic h lie carries on. The
greater than that of an ordinary lamp
ing been called home on account of chief examiner for the state of the IJ. young couple after a short honeymoon
fo r Six C e n ts? ”
Ththe death of her father, Win. Buzzell. S. Public Service Reserve Dept, of trip will go to Mr. Hoyt's farm where
Says Bill.
Dr. Joseph A. Donovan left Thurs Labor was in town last week complet - 1they will reside,
day for Boston to report for service ing arrangements for the location of | mmm— m—mm
in the medical department of the U. County headquarters in this town.
S A., and without doubt will be sent
His visit here was a most profitable
to Fort Oglethorpe. Ga. for training one, as the appointment of Examiner
<annot get too hot; can't scorch or
Pte John B. Woodward who is sta in charge of the Aroostook County |
Federal health authorities estimate
shock, and there's nothing to leak,
tioned at Camp Devens is home with Branch of the Federal Labor Board in
there have been more than
(KK)
spill, gurgle or get cold and clammy.
his sisters, Mrs. Peter Clark and Isa the person of Mr. A. Chamberlain met j
cases and over 76,*0)0 deaths thus far
You regulate the temperature by the
belle, on a few days furlough. John with instant favor.
during the present epidemic of this
little switch and you have the same
{
looks the picture of health and is en
diseas*1 in the United States.
Probably no man in Aroostook Co. j
degree of heat constantly for an hour,
joying army life.
a day or a week, without change or
is more familiar with the labor prob- J
The Maine Musical Festival in Ban lem than is Mr. Chamberlain, who has
attention.
gor and Portland which were to have had a long experience in the employ
W H Y N O T L E T IT B R IN G
been held last month, will be held in ment of labor and he has a wide ae- j
C O M F O R T TO Y O U
P
R
I
C
E
Bangor, Nov. 18, 19, 20 and in Port quaintance throughout the county.
I "p^e Columbian National Life Insur- both total and partial disability reland Nov. 21, 22, 23, with the usually
The entire business of hiring 'abor an(.e company of Boston, Mass., has suiting from any accident or any disattractive program.
in Aroostook will he done through developed a ‘‘Complete Protection” ease and in case of permanent total
Dr. P. M. W ard left Tuesday for this office, which is located in Mr. policy which, as the name implies, disability, waives the payment of all
M e c h a n ic S tre e t
Portland, to attend the Grand Lodge, Chamberlain’s block on Bangor St. j oimletely protects the insured against future premiums without deducting
I. O. O. F. which opens in that city. Mr. Geo. Chamberlain will have charge ioss f rom influenza and all other dis- from the value of the policy. This
Wednesday, Nov. 13. G. B. Hunter of the office while Mr. A. Chamberlain eas(,s and accidents.
policy is issued at any amount on the
who is the other delegate from Roek- will attend to the outside work.
This masterpiece of insurance evolu- Endowment,
Limited
Payment
or
abema Lodge will join him there.
■g i v i -:
tion is a contract which insures the Whole Life plans. For full particuChurch services in all the churches
Walter White, Mgr. of the Ex life of the holder, indemnifies him for lars, apply to.
next Sunday will be of Thanksgiving change Block is seriously ill at his
‘“Prompt settlement of claims and
nature. How glad are you?
Show apartments.
real service to policy-holders" is our
voar thankfulness by attending at
mot to.
least one service next Sunday, and
learn how much pleasure can be ob
tained from an hour at church.
^
H o u l t o n , M a i n e Room s, Mansur eik. G e n e r a l A g e n t
The first meeting of the Houlton
Woman’s Club will be held at Watson
H Ml on Nov. 25th, at which time Geo
suggest th*- way to convey the expression of senti
Ware. Stephens, Professor of Econo
ment over which you've been hesitating.
These
mics and Sociology at the University
great, glorious flowers are fairly alive with generous
of Maine, will give a most ptofltabkgood cheer. Their freshness and beauty will keep
and interesting address
A large at
for many days.
tendance is desired.
b.isiness trip.

house on

CITED BY COMDG. GENERAL

HOULTON,

FOLSOM-HOYT

No More Barefoot Hustlings for

HOT
WATER

UNITED STATES
| Mr. „„v, ls „
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Electric Heating
Pad

INFLUENZA

T a k e E v e r y P r e c a u t io n

$8.00

J. R. HARVEY

Houlton W ater Co.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
m

Mike Disy of Caribou, a former res

NOW OPEN AN READY
FOR YOU

ident of this town who has been lo Y C «R FUTURE is what you make it.

cated in Washington since his failure
to pass the examination for the army,
spent a couple of days In town last
week with friends before leaving for
France where he will act as instruc
tor of telegraphy for the government.
First

Class

Private Clement J.
Carroll of Co. L 103rd U. S. A., son of

If you are ambitious, you can make it
a SUCCESS by taking a course of
study with us. Write or phone.
O. A. H O D G IN S , Prin., Houlton, Me.

Bracelet
A CA

FOR SALE
ONE OF THE BEST FARMS
IN WALDO COUNTY

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Carroll, has been
cited for gallantry and meritorious
serrlce in the capture of Torcy, Belleau, Givry Bourcscheswood, Rochet
490 acres, 175 acres good plow land,
woods, Hill 190 and other places in the good buildings, including potato-house
second battle of the Marne from July 35 by 50 feet; running water in house
38 to 25, 1918.
and barn; larg-e pastures; 1,000 cords
Parcel Post packages of Xmas gifts of hard wood; 50M soft wood; cut
for American soldiers and members 125 tons hay this year and 20 acres
of the Red Cross and other civilian oats; 12 acres potatoes.
organizations serving with the Brit
Great farm for keeping stock and
ish, French or other armies in the for raising potatoes. Two miles from
field against Germany will be accept nearest railroad station. There is a
ed by postmasters for shipment over full line of farm machinery and four
seas up to November 20, and the send horses which will be sold with farm
ers will not be required to furnish a or not as preferred.
w ar trade export license for their
If you want a good farm cheap, write
mailing.
Postmaster General Burle to
son announced this ruling which does
not effect the special regulations
made for Xmas shipments to the
American expeditionary forces.
B R 00K 8, MAINE.

E. A. CARPENTER

W ONDERFULLY ATTRACTIVE IE
OUR SHOWING OF SMART MODELS
AND THE PRICES ARE SUFFICI
ENTLY VARIED TO MEET EVERY
ONE’S REQUIREMENTS.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
YOU W ILL ALW AY S FIND SOME
THING N E W THERE........................

J. D.
MARKET SQ.

P

Chrysanthemums should be known to
every home at least once during their
season. They should be sent broadcast
as stately messengers of cheer and good
will They should be used as decorations
for weddings and all social occasions.
Th** dainty min ature Chrysanthemums
lend themselves charmingly to Inexpen
sive basket arrangements, while Chrys
anthemum plants in profuse bloom are
ideal gifts this month and next.
See the Chrysanthemum display at our Conserva
tories. You may safely order them by telephone
if more convenient.
Do you know th a t by uoe of the Florists’
Telegraph Delivery Service you can have
flowers delivered in any city anywhere in
the United States or Canada in a few
hours.
.
.
.
.
.
.

e r r y
HOULTON

Chadwick, Florist
Conservatories 16 High Street

Houlton, Maine
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this side are beginning to turn back shift for yourselves for we must be
The young lady sighed and held up ' precisely
one hour, and it was cne
to the thought of their normal condi busy with our own affairs” ? Shall the paper covered with figures. “Some hour out of
m•
tions, They are beginning to pick up this be our record in the great world lines have Pullmans and some don't,” 1 J Dusiest day
the stray threads of their private af- war? Or shall we send across this she
fairs, to turn their minds to the prob- message: “We have stood behind you a cent a mile for Pullman nrivileere !
1
1e
lem of making a living. If those are through your battles, and you can and three cents a mile— .”
W EARY CITIZEN
the thoughts which the dawn of vie- count upon us to stand by until the
GI VE
..
"But”. I interposes soothingly, “ it
tory have brought to you, what must last boat has left the other side”?
isn’t s o many miles as that to Port NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT
As I write this the newspapers are land is i t ? "
he the thoughts of the hoys over there
who left remunerative positions tei bringing us despatches that are diffi
IN HOULTON
“ Oregon's a long way off,
she*
111 ,.,-,, has never been anything in
answer their e*ountry's call, and who cult to appraise. Opinion in our own countered persuasively.
Ilonlton with the I N S T A N T ac-tioi ot
are nearly a thousand physical di have for months, been wholly remov governmental circle's is diviele'd be"But .Maim* isn't.” I re:ninde*d.
rectors in France, trained athletek ed from the* proe'esses of civil life*? twt'i'ii those who look for an early
"Oh-h!” she gaspe*d. -you want to simple* buckthorn bark, glve-erine.
from our colleges and the various Are the*y not already beginning to peace, and those* who look for anothew go to Portland. .Me*.?”
as mixed in Adler-i-ka ONE SPOON
fields of professional sport; they are woneler where* they will find a place six months of fighting. But no matted"Is there a Bar Harbor e*xpress to FUL flushes the ENTIRE bowel tra r.
equipped with athletic supplies in im whe*n the*y lvturn? Is there* not in what the* outcome may be; no matter Oregon'.’ ", I couldn't help asking.
iso completely it relieves A NY UA.AE
It is vital that their minds at night sometime's the whe'ther pe*aee* coini*s next summed-,
I don't know wind her she stopped
By John R. Mott, Director General, mense quantities.
these men be kept on the job, and tear that perhaps the*re will he* no or next spring, or e*ve*n before snow to look that up or not. But within semi- stomach, gas or constipation and
United W a r W o rk Campaign
others added to their number, and place* for them that the*ir absentee* flies, if will not effect in the slightest five* minute’s more I had a ticket for prevents appendicitis. The IN S TA N T
A few days ago a letter reached my that the supplies be kept moving has put them e>ut of touch as to make* the United War Work Campaign. Portland, Me*., with Pullman privilege pleasant action of Adler-i-ka - n-desk from one of the officers of the across to take the place of those* that it ne*ce*ssary for them to begin all ove*r Every penny of the huge sum asked and eve*r\ thing.
Pi'ises both doctors and patient.
O
for will be* nee'ded; yes, and millions
again, and farther down?
A. E. P. in France. 1 shall not quote will be worn out or lost.
The* little transaction had taken I' 1-l enc h A.- Son. d r u g g i s t s .
What 1 hav»» said about out-door
Ne> one* who has not talkeel with more*. In fact we* are **xpr*>ssing the*
it -verbatim, but the substance of it
athletics applies equally to the* other them over there*, as 1 have*, can real hope that the American people may
was this:
“The conduct of the American army entertainment features of the war ize how real and gripping this fear is. grant us a gedierous over subscription
thus far has been one of the ivonders work. The seven agencies engaged And tin* war work age*ne*ie*s are doing of at least fifty pe*r cent. For it must
of History. There never has been in the United War Work t’ampaign
A U T H O R IZ E D
all within their penver to banish it. m*ve*r he said that Ame*rica stopped
in the world so clean, so efficient a
- A G E N T ••
fighting force nor one emhued with so are today the largest exhibitors of With tin* eeiming of pe*ace eve*ry hut half-way. Whe*n tin* boys conn* lionn*
▼AR SAVINGS STAMPS
ISJVtO»V TH*
much of unselfishness and idealism. motion pictures in the world. Liter in Franco will immediatedy become a we must be* able to look them in the
of the United States
UNITED STATES
governm ent
But some of us who are responsible ally miles of film set sail for France university or high school class-room. e*ye unflinchingly, as im*n and women
TREASURY DEPT
for the lives and future of these boys every week, and the soldiers who in
Leading educational authorities of the who have* nothing to apologize for.
are beginning to think about the peri
As me'ii and women who stood by
od of demobilization and not alto other wars have too often had no de country have laid out a complete* plan
gether without apprehension. We re cent place of amusement --have in of education for the period of demobil them, not merely to tin* day of vic
member what sometimes took place this war had the relaxation and the ization. Specialists
in every
line* tory, hut through that even mor e try
in our college days on the night when delight of the movies, and of whole
ing ped-iod. "the* morrow of victory”
have*
be'en
se*nt.
or
will
lie*
sent
across
the team broke training. Here in
some
theatrical
entertainment
in
the
which,
in other wars lias been so dan
to
bring
the*
hoys
up
to
date*
in
their
France is not one team only, but half
a dozen - French, English. American. huts immediately behind the trenches studies: te>xt books in huge quanti- genius, ami in this war must be made
Portugese and all the rest and all of If there* had been need of these* ente*r- tie*s have been purchased and shipped an asset in tin* life of every one of
S E L E C T E D
W H I T E
C H E S T E R
them have been playing the most tainment features in the days when
across. In so far as is possible* to our boys.
tense, most exciting and exacting
<; iv i:
game in human experience. What will discipline was rigorous and mem's make those months productive in the
happen when the word passes along time* fully oeeupie'd, how much more live*- of the boys it will be done; the BUYING A TICKET
the line that the armistice has been vital they will I)** in the day when war work agencies mean that they
signed and the fighting is over? When discipline* is somewhat relaxed and
FOR PORTLAND
shall return not further hack but ac
the tension is relaxed, and men have,
Urn is a l e t t e r w h i c h a m b s c r i b e r
leisure*
take's
the
place*
of
combat.
tually
along
mentally
than
as
though
not a part of their time free, but all
wrot ** t o t h e I ’ l i i l a h . - l p h i a i
I nee*d tied enunn*rate tin* edements they had not gono.
of their time to themselves- what
* no o w e e k s
Tile* O t h e r d a y I be s a .* t •>
will the record be then'.’ Are you in the* program in full. Each one of
S ir.
And what I say about the plans for
thinking of this problem in America? the*m has he*e*n carefully worked out ;
t iekel for Cortland. .Maim*
But it
touching them through hooks and lec
c j r * r»
Have you laid your plans to meet and
wasn' t so simple a ail t ha
each
one
is
vitally
important.
Tin*
solve it? Are you going to hurry
tures applies ecjually to the great plan
f stood in l im* af Broad St.
First
back to your separate businesses canteen, the* soldiers’ stem*, whose that has been laid down for kee*ping
when the fighting ends, and forget us manage*me*nt (le-m*ral Pershing has
Station for forty minutes.
When
S earspo rt, M a in e
over here? Or will you redouble your emtrustod to the* war work agen<de*s, them in touch with the development finally I crept up to the ticket window
of business on this side through the*
effort as you ought to do? Will you
stand with us, as you have, until the must be ke*pt supplied and equipped. visits to them of a constant stream of it was necessary fen- im* t o o b l i g e an
last boat-load of us leaves these There is nothing more* dange*rems to America's best busine'ss men. Such old lady, jockeying tor place
shores on our journey back to you men in any circumstances than the
begged for tin* proper bit o
men
have* been going
to themi
again?"
possession of too much memey. For thoughout the perioel of tin* war, and board tin* divinity h-diind tin*
I have received few letters in this
money will find ways to ge*t itself the boys have listened to them more chirped blithely: "You'll bav
war that contained more food for
spent; and if there is no store* as eagerly than to any other group of in line.”
thought than this letter from the
"I've* been in lim- forty minaim-.
there often is not in those* French men or women who have visite*d the*
western front. Our whole experience
villages— it will too often find its way huts. It will mean everything to the was my mock reply.
and k w p *,auu L ouec, school,
for the past four years has been a pro
"Get in fine, ple*ase." said the young
into less desirable channels.
hoy if, when he lands over here, he*
ftme. has. ci c h rr.h comfort
cess of learning to think new
The canteen has been a God-semd Can fe*e*l that he* is not utte*rly out of woman.
thoughts Along familiar lines. It took
able
'n il'T coldest weather at
But another young woman inside
to our boys through the* days of fight touch with the lmsine'ss world; hut
us a long time to accustom ourselves
very :ma)l rn n in g expense.
ill get
ing; it will he* even more important that, through the information and the* the grating took pity on am.
to thinking in terms of a long war;
your ticket.” she offered. "Where to?"
Large
hre boxes, enormous
in the days to come.
inspiration brought to him by Imsiwe are now approaching the period,
"Portland. .Me*." I answere*d, "day
General Pershing very early in his ness me*n. he is in step already, and
radiating
surfaces, few joints,
although no one can tell how distant
after tomorrow; Pullman privilage.”
experience in France came to the con
all
absolutely
tight, make
pre*pare*d to take up the old life* and
it is, when we must accustom our
"Bar Harbor express?" she asked.
clusion that there* are better places go lvsolutedy aliened.
selves to thinking in terms of a long
OUR
than the big cities for mem to spemd
"Bar Harbor expimss" I agreed.
and difficult era of demobilization.
Finally, and most important, the
their furloughs. He realized that thee 1
"W
O
O
D
FURNACES
Sin* took a ticked from the* rack,
Most of us have not considered this
plans of the war work agemcies pro
Englishman on Furlough can make*
ECONOMICAL
question at all; we have thought
vide* for keeping the altar tire's light looked at it. frowned af it, and con
his way across the* channel to Blighty;
vaguely of an immediate return to
ed in the* huts over the*n*. and tin* in- sulted two other girls at the back of
Send us a plan of your build
the Frenchman can go home. But for
peace conditions following the final
fiuenee of the American home* and the the cage. Tln*n sin* got a pie*re* of
ing for our definite recom
the American fighter there was no
victory. But a little study of the his
American mothe*r strong and vibrant paper and began to set down columns j
plae*e* except Paris, or one of the* either
mendation.
tory of wars is enough to show the
in those* Fre*nch villages. This is the of figures. Sin* consulted a man. and
big towns. Therefore he arranged
misleading
character
of
such a
Establisbad
first great war in which the church, added more figures. Again she* talked
W O O D & B IS H O P C O .
Bangor, M aine
with the War Work agencies to se
1839 *
thought. The Franco-Prussian War,
and the home, have followe'd the* boy with tin* two ween.-n ; went around the
cure* and operate the* great resorts of
for example was a matter, not of
straight up to the front line trenches. conn*r to consult anoth(*r woman:
HAMILTON & GRANT,
DEALERS, HOULTON
France* that before* tin* war attractenl
years, but of only a few months. The
In every hut, in every village*, wher- talked with tin* man: with tin* twoj
the* wealth and society of the wen-lei.
number of men mobilized, while large
<*ver a few hundred boys were- leillet- woni* n ; with the* man and set down I
Resorts like* Aix Le*s Bains with its
Sin* hauled out thick)
in comparison with previous wars,
e*d together, there has b<*e*n a big. more figures.
group of huge hotels and its celebrate'd
was small in comparison with this; it
who]e*soule*d Anie'i'ican man ofte*n one* books and buried tn*r curly lmad in 1
Casino were taken over boelily and
I
did not begin to tax the man-power
of America's best ol<*rgym<*n or prie*sts tludr de-pths.
placed under the charge* of a group
and the resources of the nations in
In
lifte'en
minute.by
tin*
station
i
or rabbis to lie* a kind of refuge to
of de*voted American men and women
volved as this one has done. Yet
the* boy in hour of ne*e*<i, to listen to .lock, with tin* pap.*r full of figure's!
see-re,tarie's. There* our hoys have
even after that war it required a year
his confidence's, and to kee*p strong be and a flush of vie tory on he*r brow sin* j
gone, and tramps in the* mountains,
to return the soldiers to civil life.
Tw in. 1
fore* him the* memory of the folks back Jref ttnmd to tin* window'.
have enjoyed such vacations as no
, When I was in France before our
(
home* who are* praying the* God of please*." In* ivmarke'd.
'fighting men even- had before-'.
own entry into the conflict,the Cana
batth*s for him.
Tin*
fare
to
Portland,
.M
e.,
is
$1a
A4.
j
Those* resorts must he* kept in full
dian military authorities stated that
including
Pullman
privilege*.
I
veil}
And
furth«*r
hack
fhe*re*
have*
l)e*e*n
swing through the* perioel of demiobilit would require at least a year to br
I
ization.and a dozen like* the*m are* be more* than a thousand true-h(*art(‘d ♦ur**d tei impure* why the surplus.
ing their armies home; the Australians
ing added. For fmienighs will be American women. To theun at night
figured a year and six months. Since
longer now, and far more ge*ne*ral. and the hoy has gone*, hungry for the*
then we have poured into France more
the dangers that normally attend them sound of a woman's voice* in a lan
than two million men together with
guage* he* can understand. To them
will be multiplied.
mountains of supplies which can only
All these matters the* war work he* has earrie*d the letters from his
he appreciated by those who have
agencies have provided for. and their mother and the* girl back home, and
seen our huge store houses over t
she >11lei he- •arcfully guarded ..gainst
A
plans are laid for carrying them for too. the* family snap shots; the*y have mild
spray ami gargle; mixture* >>f water
there. Assume that twenty trans
ward even more* effectively in the* try l)t*e*n his good angels, the* repre'semta- and
ports carrying an average of 2,000
ing months tei come*. But there are ti v o s of Anie*ri(*an motherhood and
men leave France ports every week,
two features em the* program that re sisterhood, k»*e*ping the* best that is J O H N S O N ’ S
it will require fifty weeks to bring
.w in >y.\ i-:
quire a word of spee-ial e-omment. I in him strong and fragrant through
LI NIMENT
back our men to this side.
re*fe*r to the* e*due*ationaI program laid the long months of sf*paration.
the nos.- and throat with a
So we must accustom ourselves to
Shall we* withdraw the*se> lathees of ioiia) .lose* takem internally in,
eh)wn for tin* period of demohilizathe thought that some of our boys, at
you from sen ions re-sulis ami halt
our boys, and those motln'i's and sis guard
tion; and to the* religious program
tin- <-vi) in its first stag'-. Thi.- fa mo us
least, will be on the other side for a
old
physician's
) ire-script ion is ;
the* proevss of surrounding the hoys ters. in the* pewiod when the* boys n<*ed
year or more likely two years alter
with the* e-emtinuing reminder of home, th- in most .’ Shall we* led the* word go
the final victory is won and peace is
ENEMY TO GERMS
and the home <hureh.
across: "We* have stood behind you
declared. Mazzini made the wise ob
I’eaet* is not yet Imre*, but already threiiyh file months of fighting, hut
servation that "Ihe morrow ot victory
the minds of the imm and women on now that the* fighting is ove*r you must
is more perilous than its ev e ” It is
our business as good citizens, as tathers and brothers and sisters and
mothers and friends of th;* boys over
there, to see to it that their morrow
of victory is not perilous, that the
period of demobilization be not made
a period of demorilization.
What plans have the war work
agencies to accomplish this tremen
dously important task?
First of all they have laid a basis
in the work of their physical instruc
tors that is going to be vitally helpful
and important. No one except the
military authorities in Fiance can
realize what a tremendous task ath
letics have played in America’s con
tribution to victory. Morale consists
of several clearly defined factors, and
one of the most important of these is
the power of changing men’s minds—
the process of helping them to forget
the scenes of the trenches and to
think the normal, wholesome thought
that conduce to mental rest and heal
ing. Nothing can take the place of
out-of-door sports in that process. 1
have seen men come hack from the
trenches haggard and worn and look
ing as though life had lost its inter
ests for them; and I have seen those
same men a half an hour later utterly
absorbed in the healing excitement
of an old fashioned base ball game.
iann work r:is\ .
W e Iiamlk* a lull line *1 the wk-brateii
It is because our hoys can play better
and more wholeheartedly than the
• ! . • ,1 t i '
Germans that they have been able to
c\'ci v (le-e-ripliuii. Give.- us a > >!!
fight better; and the same facilities
for play which have kept their fight
ing edge keen during the period of
conflict will help keep their bodies
fit and their minds wholesomely en
gaged during the equally trying period
H O U L T O N ,
M A I N E ------of demobilization.
To carry forward this work there

WHAT YOUR
MONEY WILL DO

United War Work Campaign
November 11 to 18

WS.S.

PIGS

old—$6.00 each

ISLAND

FARM

BURN WOOD IN THIS FURNACE

Influenza!

Mo u l t o n Sa v in g s - B a n k
^HbULTON, MAIN,E

Jo h n Deere Two-Way Suky Po

| Houlton Trust Go
lio niton, Maine

J a m e s

S.

v

P e a b o d y
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WAR TIME RECIPES
Hundreds of millions of bushels of
barley are raised yearly in the United

States. This supply, heretofore, has
been used chiefly for stock feed or for
malting, but under present conditions
tbe greater part of the crop is being
milled into flour, which, since it is
both palatable and nutritious, may
well be used to meet the increasing
demand for wheat substitutes. This
flour is now on the market, ami it is
our patriotic duty to use it to save
the wheat flour.
(iive barley flour a trial yon " i l l
wonder why we did not use it more
before the war
Barley flour does not keep so well
as wheat flour, so it is best to but’ it
in small quantities, even for home
consumption.
The recipes which follow have been
tested in the experimental kitchen of
th e Office of Home Economies.
Note: All measures are level.
HOT

BREADS

midway between the two lines, where
they had been given bread and tobacco
by the Americans. Their donors, they
told an American intelligence officer
wore crosses on their shoulders.
The other day when they came over
they were told that the next time each
man would receive five sacks of tobacco instead of one sack. Tin* op
portunity was too good to he lost, and
instead of groups of three, four and
five, as heretofore, 51 men came in a
group for the tobacco and food.

day," she once said, “ I could do the
work myself without running all over
! the city for another girl before we
; had something to eat. Housework is
|one of the best occupations I know,
Girls should take up housework, (warn
as servants, rather than work in tin
stores. If I had a daughter (she wa.childless) she would have been taught
to cook and sew and bo of some com
fort to her parents. Some gir‘ now
adays, are of no mor comfort to their
parents than if they didn't exist."
Airs. Sage was a "woman's woman"
S p lit Into Small Groups
and
her charities won- largely direct
The Germans were hospitably re
ed
to
the aid of women and children
ceived at the customary rendezvous,
split into small groups and invited to Sim became widely known as a "lady
come to another spot where the distri bountiful" and was so besieged with
bution would take place1. That spot reqiie>ts for money that she had to
proved to be the intelligence office of retire finally to seclusion. Bogging
the American division, where the letters have boon received at her Fifth
Landwehrs were informed that ti ny Avenue homo at the rate of Ann a
day. some of the writers threatening
were prisoners.
The Germans imlignan’ ly demanded 'iiicide and others to do her bodily
togeth- i liarm if their petitions were not lieedto he sent hack to their litn
er with their rations of five aeks of ;«' ‘ 1■ So insistent wen- the hordes that
tobacco and bread. They gradually they sometimes gathered in numbers
came to renounce their demand that about her door.-.

Harley hour is very satisfactoiy for
Airs. Saye v'.
hot breads.
a lit 1le wo ma n and
they he returned
especially wh "ii
*
■
x
t
m
u
rolled
.
d.V
Mdf-eont
SIM yave
they
>aw
the
treatment
accord*
by
Barley Quick Biscuits:
Ml
1! cups barley flour.
teaspoon the American soldiers to them a n*l and ya \ ' lid. •rally. lull w MS so (1ett'l'niini'd that In ■r yi vi ny " ho aid be done
na»:. 2 tablespoon-' tat. t teaspoons other prisoners.
baking powder. 2
eiip milk.
The Landwehrs will receive l In1; r wi sel y 1ha ( short 1.'■• aide r In-l huY hand' s deal h she e> 1
la bl i sl t ed the Hus extra rations as per promise.
Barley Drop Biscuits:
.'i'll K;u>c Foundation with 81 u.nun mm
2 cups b a r l e y flour. ' L, teaspoon salt,
tor fit** iiiipmvi'iiiwil of social and
2 table-pooim fat. 4 tmispoons baking “ LADY BOUNTIFUL”
living conditions in the I'nitvd States.
powder. 1 cup milk.
MRS. RUSSELL SAGE
Sin- was horn Sept. s 182s, eighth
Uaked in a sheet this makes a good
in descent, through her father, from
shortcake buttered ami served with
DIES ON MONDAY
fresh crushed berries or other fruit.
Airs. Russell Sag*1, widow of the .Miles Standish. and on her maternal
Barley Waffles:
financier, and on*1 of the inchest worn ■Hdo a d*-si-e nda nt of Col. Henry I’ier2 cups hurley ‘lour. 1 teaspoon salt, <■11 in th*1 world, died at her home in '<si tlm Sag Harbor. N. Y.. founder of
teaspoons baking powder. 1
cups Now York, last week. She was fin the public school system in America
mils. 2 eggs, :i tablespoons melted fat years old and had been in f e e b l e in 17^7
;i YI-;
Sift the dry ingredients together health for several years. Three oi
and add slowly the milk, beaten eggifom- day ago her condition became
THE HOLTON CORNET BAND
yolk, and melted fat
Fold in stitly j serious,
Death was caused by ail
Village hands, from time immemor
beaten whites. Beat thoroughly and ments due to advanced age.
ial, have aroused tin1 merriment of
cook in hot, well-greased waffle irons
Mi-s. Sage had been virtually a re city folk. Good or bad. somehow there
elus*1
in her Fifth Avenue houst ft,r always seemed something funny about
B a rle y M u ffin s :
|
several
years. She has been s***'ii them. It was tlm uniforms, or th*1
2 2-3 cups barley flour, 1 cup milk,
i
but
rarely
in public and her visitors instruments, or the music produced,
2 tablespoons corn syrup. 4 teaspoons
baking powder, 1 tablespoon fat, 1 j were limited to close friends and rel- ()]- th,> behavior of the musicians, or
al*vesth*1 attitude of th*1 townsfolk, or
egg, Ti teaspoon salt.
A nurse on duty in her room noticed
Well. anyhow, it all looks a little
Barley Spoon Bread:
a
change
in
her
condition
shortly
atdifferent
since the story spread around
J cup barley flour, 1 cup hot boiled
hominy grits, 1 teaspoon salt, 2 cups ter midnight. Mrs. Sag*1 died about ()f th*1 Holton Cornet Band,
an hour later.
1 That musical aggregation repremiJk, 2 teaspoons baking powder.
Margaret Olivia Sage, until she seated Holton, Kan., a community of
Barley Yeast Bread:
reached middle life had only the moa- 2,000 neople. Ii had somewhat of a
If you use your own bread recipe
gie income of a school teacher and reputation locally. The members were
anfl replace one-fourth of the wheat
then in a day she found herself mis- self-respecting enough to take themflour with barley flour, you will be
tress of one of the greatest fortunes selves seriously. They were also patable to make a very good bread. With
in America. Her early days were riotic enough to want to do something
tbe present need of saving flour, it
devoted to scraping together enough for their country. When war was <lewill be desirable for the housekeeper money to give herself a fair education,
dared, they wired Washington that
to make less yeast bread than usual, and her last years were spent in de
they were at th*1 service of Find*1 Sam
ay one cannot use so large a percent veloping the srienee of giving money
Perhaps the very od*(it>' of it at
age of wheat substitute in making away. During th*1 last seven years
tracted attention among departmental
yeast breads as in quieg breads.
of complete stewardship of the $7u.put: ouijno.i .imqj m poqsmuim s.m.iqjo
1100,000 left by her husband, Russell precedent. An inspector was sent to
BARLEY PASTRY
Very good pie crust can be made Sage, she returned nearly $:;o.ouo.ono [j ()iton (o p(,ar f j1( hand play. His re
with all-barley flour or by using one- to the public by systematic philan port was so favorable that th*1 organi
half barley and one-half wheat flour. thropies.
zation was shipped intact to Wash
"My experience has taught me,” she incton and attached to the .Marine
Tbe first recipe is especially good for
had said recently, "that successful Cdi ps
a one-crust pie.
people are those who take what comes
Pie Crust 1:
After that, tiler*1 is a cap of a year
1 cup barley flour. 2 2-:’. teaspoons to hand, and. if it he small, wait and or m e1'" in tin- -tmw. Tlm Holton
work for something better. The root
fat, 1-8 teaspoon salt, cold water.
of failure lies often in the thought
Pie Crust 2:
■'£ cup barley flour. 1-8 teaspoon that you can do nut. one thing and
sab, 2 2-3 tablespoons fat, '■> cup white must do that or nothing."
This practical philosophy developed
flour. Vi teaspoon baking powder, cold
when she was a girl in Syracuse, N.
water. Two crusts.
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
ISSUEDBY THE
<ftheUniiedStales
Y., her birthplace. Her father, Jo
UNITED STATES
C A K E A N D C O O K IE S
GOVERNMENT
seph Slocum, was so reduced in cir
It is not necessary to go without
cumstances by the panic of 1N37 that
cake when such delicious products
the daughter, at th*1 age of only nine
be made that use no wheat flour
years, was obliged to help in th*1 up
little sugar. In these recipes the
keep of the household. At the age of
housekeeper, if she prefers, can use
16 she started for Mount Holyoke ( ’olof tartar with baking soda in
lege expecting to work her way for
the usual proportions in place of bak
four years by housework, but sickness Nature has not been prodigal
ing powder.
overtook her on her way and she was with everybody in the matter
Chocolate Cake:
compelled to stop at an uncle’s house
2 cups barley flour, U cup fat, Vi
of robustness.
M any, a ll
in Troy. Later she was induced to
teaspoon salt, 2 squares chocolate,
through
life,
must
stand
guard
enter Emma Willard's seminary at
% cup milk, 4 teaspoons baking pow
Troy, and after a hard battle for self- and com bat colds, coughs,
der, 3 tablespoons brown sugar, 1
support she was graduated artd became bronchitis o r perhaps more
cup corn syrup, 2 eggs, whites and
a school teacher. For nearly 20 years serious pulmonary ailm ents.
yolks, beaten separately, 1 teaspoon
afterward she continued her battle,
vanilla.
For nearly five decades
teaching schools in Philadelphia, Syr
Sponge Cake:
acuse and Troy until, at the age of 41
1V& cups barley flour, 4 eggs, 1
years, she became the wife of Russell
tablespoon lemon juice. 1V£ cups corn
Sage, then a frugal banker at Watersyrup, Vi teaspoon salt, 2 teaspoons
vliet, N. Y.
halting powder.
Their home life was simple, despit*1
Gingerbread:
1V6 cups barley flour. V2 cup mo their wealth. Mrs. Sage took such a
lasses, % cup milk. 2 teaspoons bak deep interest in her husband's affairs
:a s b e e n h e lp in g to turn
ing powder, Vi teaspoon soda, 1 tea that h*1 turned over to her five years
For
spoon ginger, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, before his death complete control of w e a k n e ss into strength.
1-8 teaspoon salt, 2 tablespoons fat. his business and found that his faith thoae who are d e lic a te , with
Bake about 30 minutes in moderate was born*1 out by her successful op tend.:/ lungs, weak th r o a ts a n d
erations. But she was proudest of a proneness to debility and
oven. Good texture and flavor.
her ability to support herself alto anemia, the definite nourish
---------G I V E -------- —
gether independent of wealth, and of in g and to n ic q u a lit ie s of
her housekeeping.
Scott*s are of special value.
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cream

SC0TT5
EMULSION

LANDWEHRS BIT

AT YANKEE BAIT

“ If niv cook should leave

Americans now count among their
prisoners 51 members of the second
German landwehv, who ate among
th e , most sadly disillusioned men
from the German Emperor's army.
The men still are convinced that
they were played a shabby trick in
being taken prisoners though they
are quickly becoming reconciled to
their Jot by generous rations of food
and, tobacco.
The Germans for several days had
been coming unarmed out of their
trenches, creeping forward to a point

m

to

Scott a Bownc, Bloomfield, N. J,

18-5

“ T h i s is w h a t I t a k e f o r a c o u g h
o r sore t h r o a t : K e m p ’s Balsam, i t
is n ’t disagreeable, and y o u can de>end upon it to give c iii c k relief,
^ g u a r a n t e e d . I ’ve used it for years
and alw ay s keep a bottle on. h an d .”
Sold b y druggists e v e r y w h e re .

f

COAL

and

WOOD

AFTER INFLUENZA
The Grip, Fevers, and Other BloodPoieoning, Prostrating Diseases,

The best course of restorative treat
ment, purifying the blood, strength
ening the nerves, stimulating the
liver, is:
Hood’8 Sarsaparilla, the standard
l:7hod purifier, before eating,
Peptiron, a real iron tonic (ohocoI *cd pills), after eating,
Hood’s Pills (cathartic, mild and
<'W tiv e ) as needed.
These three great medicines make
' mvaleseence real, rapid and perb ct. They are also o f service in the
; ‘invention o f disease and the preser
vation o f health. They form Hood’s
Triple Combination Treatment.
Eaeli it gi

alone; all are good

together. Get them today.

WOOD:| Hard and .soft wood, quality
and measure guaranteed.
Special":
Hodgdon Slab Wood $8.50 it 4 ;ft.,
length, $9.50 in 16 in. length.
COAL: Best Canadian soft coal inj’car
load lots or less.

into battle, and then plunged in itself
Cornet Band presumably kept right
— with stretchers. In that bitter but
on eornetting, for the glory of Amerglorious fighting 6,000 marines fell
i<’a and the delectation of the Marine
out
of S abo. The players threw aside
Corps, in sundry quarters of the world
their
instruments and went over the
with the same musical ferver it had
top and carried hack wounded men
shown in tin village hand-stand back
under a galling fire until there wan*4
in Kansas. History, however, did not
no
mor*1 left to carry.
take note of it until the battles of
i-or that bit of work overy member
Chateau Thierry and ibdleau Wood.
It developed then that at that mo of the band has been decorated for
mentous time and place, when thel bravery by me French government.'
spear head of the \ietorious German) .Waybe you'll think of it. next time you '
army, aimed at Paris, was blunted and j hear a village band. It wasn't so re- ;
thrust back by th*1 Americans, in their j
j markable, either in a way. '.Most any ■
lirst baptism of blood, the Holton Cor
net Band was on the spot and on Hi*1 village band in America would h a v e i
job. That band played th*1 marines d o n e it

You know who they are.
Give them more power to
their arms by putting the
United W ar Work Cam
paign over the top.

W h en the Engine Stalls on
Dead M an’s Curve!
kHEY climb aboard their loaded
truck at sundown, fifteen miles
A .
i
behind the lines. They rumble
through the winding streets, out on the
white road that leads to Germany l

T

The man at the wheel used to be a
broker in Philadelphia. Beside him sits
an accountant from Chicago. A news
paper man from the Pacific C cps * is
the third. N o w they all w ear the uni
form of one of these organizations.

Phone 196-W

Hamilton-Burnham Block

Straight down a village street in
which the buildings are only skeletons
of buildings. H e wheels into the court
yard of a great shell-tom chateau.

They glance far up ahead and there,
suspended in the evening light, they see
a Hun balloon.

“ Y ep!” says the driver glancing at
his watch. “And w e came up Dead
M a n ’s Curve in less than three minutes
•—including one stall!”

"Say, we can see him plain tonight!"
murmurs the accountant from Chicago.
“And don’t forget,” replies the Phila
delphia broker, “that he can see us just
as plain. ”
The packing cases creak and groan,
the truck plods on— straight toward that
hanging menace.
They reach another village— where
heaps of stone stand under crumpled
walls.
Then up they go, through the strange
silence broken only when a great pro
jectile inscribes its arc o f sound far
overhead.
They reach a turn. They take it.
They face a heavy incline. For half
a mile it stretches and they know the
Germans have the range of every inch
o f it. The mountain over there is where
the big Boches’ guns are fired. This
incline is their target.
The three men on the truck bring up
their gas masks to the alert, settle their
steel helmets closer on their heads.
A t first the camion holds its speed.
Then it slackens off. The driver grabs
his gear-shift, kicks out his clutch. The
engine heaves— and heaves— and stalls!
"Quick! Spin it!” calls the driver.
The California journalist has jumped.
H e tugs at the big crank.
" W h -r-r-r-r-r-r-ro o m !”
The shell breaks fifty yards behind.
Another digs a hole beside the road
just on ahead.
And then the engine comes to life.
It cru n ch es, g r o a n s and a n s w e rs .
Slowly, with maddening lack o f haste,
h rumbles on.

Later that night two American boys^
fresh from the trenches bordering that
shattered town, stumble up the stairs
of the chateau, into a sandbagged room
where the Rochester minister has his
canteen.
"G et any supplies tonight?” they ask.
"Y o u bet I did!” is the answer, “W h a t
will you have?”
“ W h a t ’s those? Canned peaches?
Gimme some. Package of American
cigarettes — let’s see— an’ a cake of
chocolate— an’ some of them cookies!”
“Gosh!” says the other youngster
when his wants are filled. “ W h a t would
we do without you?”

You hear that up and down the front,
a dozen times a night— “ W h a t would
w e do without them?”
M en and women in these organiza
tions are risking their lives tonight to
carry up supplies to the soldiers. Trucks
and camionettes are creeping up as close
as any transportation is permitted.
From there these people are carrying
up to the gun-nests, through woods,
across open fields, into the trenches.
The boys are being served wherever
they go. Things to eat, things to read,
things to smoke, are being carried up
everywhere along the line.
W ith new troops pouring into France,
new supplies must be sent, more men
and women by the hundreds must be
enlisted. They are ready to give every
thing. W ill you give your dollars to
help them help our men?

UNITED WAR WORK CAMPAIGN
This space contributed by

Main Street.

N o w shells are falling, further back
along the road. And the driver feels
the summit as his wheels begin to pick
up speed.

“W ell, you made it again 1 see!” says
a smiling face under a tin hat— a face
that used to look out over a congrega
tion in Rochester.

Jl

Commission M erchant

"W h -r -r -o o m !” That one w as closB
behind. The fragments of the shell arB
rattling on the truck.

The road sweeps round a village and
on a tree is nailed a sign: "Attention!
L ’Ennemi Vous Voitl
The Enemy
Sees Y ou !”

J J F 'J a c k i n s
&

W ho are the boys that
will put the pill in Kaiser
Bill?

JOE

B E R N S T E IN

Houlton, Maine
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road and has earned this distinction by THE KAISER HAS
S T A T E OF M A IN E
James Archibald who has be*en coi
his ability, foresight and trustworth
fined
to the house) for some time, left
Treasurer's Office
NO PLACE TO GO
iness in his long eflieient service for
Tuesday
on the Pullman for Boston
Augusta,
Maine,
Nov.
S
.
1918.
The Kaiser sat supping on tea and
the Company.
accompanied
by Dr. T. S. Dickinson
| Pursuant to Chap. 10, Sec. 44 of the*
toast,
Mrs. James Swallow who died at the
'Revised Statutes; I will sell and <<>nMadigan Hospital, Monday, was buried When he got the news that all was vey by deed to the highest bidder, at
Everyone should be ready with a gen
|the* Treasurer of State's Oflice at Au
here Wednesday. Mrs Swallow has
Limber Up Your
lost.
UNNEUS
erous donation.
gusta. on the* twenty-seventh day of
been
in
poor
health
tor
over
a
year.
The church bells of Linneus rang
Frederick, tin1 Crown Prince, the High [November, next at 9 o'clock A. M. all
Musefes
She leaves to mourn her husband, four
I the1 intere'st of the State* in the* tracts
out the news of peace here Monday
Divine.
LETTER B
.o'
lane]
hereinafter
described.
lying
sons
and
two
daughters,
two
of
her
a. m.
The family of Alfred London is re
sons are serving with the colors in Had fizzled and the Yanks were on [in Fnineorporated townships, said
Mr. Chesley Rogers has built a new covering from an attack of influenza.
i trac ts having been forfeited to the'
tin1 Rhine.
France. The sympathy of the com
home on a piece of land he purchased
Mr. and Mrs. Hersehol Ruth of munity goes out to the bereaved fam- j “ Himmel! said lie, with an impatient State* for non-payment of State', Coun
ty, Forestry District Taxes, certified
of William Howard.
Moulton were visiting relatives here
to the Trt'Hsure'r of State* for the* year
h>r
;
frown
Pvt. Willard Russell or Camp De- on Sunday.
1916. The* sale* and coin eyam-e of
Mr. N. C. Martin received word|..rJ] S()()n haV() to leave old Rerlin each trac t will be* made subject to a
Yens spent 4 days furlough home with
Herbert Crawford and his sister. ironi hjs prother, P. H. Martin, that '
right in the* owner of part owner whose*
relatives, returning last Friday.
town,
Miss Mildred spent Sunday with he has been transferred from New
rights have be*en forf**ited to redeem
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Shea of Houl- friends in this town.
;hrug "Where can I the* same at any time' within one* yea1'
Rochelle, N. Y. to Norfork, Va., where
after the* sale, by paying or tendering
ton were in town Saturday to attend
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chambers and
has been put in charge of the ship- ! go?"
to the purchaser his portion of what
the funeral of Mr. Cleve Stewart.
family of Woodstock spent the week- pjng department for over seas.
He f ^t. Helena would be far to slow.
the purchaser paid therefor at the* sale*
Funeral services were held at the end with Mrs. Alfred Mitchell.
with intere'st at the rate* of twenty
has his own office and enjoys all the ' jj()n(]on or ]>f
1 hardly dare.
pe*r cent, per annum from the time of
grave last Thursday afternoon for
Mrs Henrv McConnell and Mrs. W. modern conveniences, as the Govern-!
,
, ,.
. .
. , ,,
.
'New ^ork. Petrograd . no welcome the sale, and one dollar for release*,
Mrs. Julia Malone of Haynesville.
N. Carpenter of this town, were the meat furnishes comfortable quarters.:
or such owner may redeem his inter
there
Miss Ollie Sanders was obliged to guests of Mrs . Mary Davidson, in He reports a very busy job, but enjoys
est by paying as aforesaid to the Treas
: Slowly he rose and paced the room, u re r of State as provided in Chap. in.
enter the Hospital last Thursday and Houlton Friday.
it very much.
I See. 46. of the1 Revised Statutes.
submitted to an operation for appen
(JIVE
To keep your muscles in condiui o
j
"But f'll have* to leave here and that
Friends of Mrs. Wesley Belyea will
No trac t, however, will be1 sold at a
dicitis immediately.
to
instantly and easily respond to
sympathize with her in the death of a
right soon,”
I price 1**ss than the full amount due
EAST HODCDON
every
demand upon them, and relieve
(thereon
for
such
unpaid
State,
Coun
Mrs. Jewett Adams has been Jn't)rother and sister, which occurred
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Lincoln went " H a !" to the courtier who answered
ty and Forestry District Taxes. inter them from the stiffness, swelling, ami
Houlton the past week caring for Mr. I recently in Monticello.
on a hunting trip to the Allegash re
est and costs, as described in the fol pain left by injury or overwork, e -*■the bell
and Mrs. Ansil Hatfield, who have | Mrs. Hanning was a woman well cently.
lowing sche*d ule*:
"What time dot's the 'Limited' leave*
been sick with influenza.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kelley went to
'liked in the community in which she
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
for hell?"
Mr. Will Woodworth entered the lived, always ready and willing to do Orient on a hunting trip recently and
Portion
Hospital in Houlton for treatment last a woman’s part in life’s activities.
2.30 tomorrow? What's that you say?
got a small deer.
unpaid Amount
week. Mr. Woodworth has been in
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McAttee are Well make' up a special and take me T No. 9. R. 5 W.F I.
Chester and Winifred Reardon of
S.. part of. being the*
poor health for sometime.
Littleton and Miss Alice Estabrooke smiling over the birth of a daughter
today,
south part e>f section
The remains of Marshall Hughes, of Danforth, spent Thursday evening which occurred Nov. 4.
31,
according to a surIf Rexa.ll Rubbing Oil does not hmp
Marshal VonHindenburg will accom
vt'y and plan of said
Harry Carson of Green Road and
who died at a hospital in Houlton, at the home of Frank Fitzpatrick.
re*duee* the swelling, allay the pair.,
pany mo
townMiin made h v
Lovie Nason were the guests of Mr.
were brought here on Sunday for bur
and remove the1 stiffness, we want you
Mr. and Mrs. James Longstaff of
Daniel Barker in 1S64
No
more,
mv
sole1
attendant
h
e*
shall
John Atherton Sunday.
ial in the family lot with his parents.
Said laP'l F repute,)
to tell us and get your money ba k.
Ludlow and Mr. and Mrs. Beadle
Mr. Everett London and daughter
to be owned by A. S.
Mr. Chas. Carpenter and family of Currie of Houlton were the guests of
Prices 25c, 50c and $1.00
Crawford. Jr., and con
Patten, Mr. Frank Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Thompson on Sun Gladys spent part of last week in Sher
fl
Sold only by
man the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Percy ’Twas the* devil himself who answer tains three* hundred
family of Mars Hill spent last W ed day.
ei ghty a c r e o mor e or
London.
nesday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
less, (.{soj
All
$19.56
ed the' bell
The death of Rachel, wife of W il
Mr. and Mrs. John Grant. Eva and
Adams.
JOSEPH W. SI.MPSON,
liam Hanning, occurred at her home Henry Higgins were the guests of Mr. Wile'll the Kaise'r r an g at t he ga t es
•346
Treasurer of State*
Little Andrew, Jr., born March 6th j here Saturday, Oct. 19th, from pneuof hell;
“T H F R E X A L L S T O R E ”
and Mrs. Leslie Dickinson, Union
died Nov. 11, son of Mr. and Mrs. monia
Her age was 59 years and 7
OAKFIELD. MAINE
Corner, N. B., Sunday.
He gazed at the tvo with a puz/Dd
N o t i c e of F i r s t M e e t i n g of C r e d i t o r s
Andrew Adams.
Funeral services; montjls
In the* District Court of the1 Uni t ed States
Miss Alice and Clara Haley who
were at the grave on Monday after
1 ’
for- the N o r t h e r n Di vi sion of the [

Beside her husband she is survived have been spending the summer with
, Brings the Best Into Co-operatior;.
noon attended by Mrs. Florence Car
over their heads ; t the empty
trict of Maine.
Then
In Bankrupt!* s'.
It is no wonder that many arc find
by four sons, Amos, William, Milo and their aunt. Mrs. Mary Atherton, have
ver.
ing
the new medicinal combination.
In
D
um
air
«tt<
r
*
T
Roley, also two daughters, Mrs. Fred returned to their home in Lynn. Mass.
Hood's Sarsaparilla before eating.
Wi l l i a m
>. Dunn
In Ba i krupt r y
The community was shocked a n d jGraham of Houlton, and Mrs. Carrie
r
grim
K
ais<
The friends of Robert James Knight Ami back again as the
Peptiron a real iron tonic, after ea‘ Bankrupt.'
saddened to hear of the death of Mr. |Merrithew of Woodstock. N. B.
ing, and Hood’s Pills as needed, r e 
were sorry to learn of his death which Snap ^ our "W e wan* to i ome in."
T.> tie* credi tors of said W illiam 1> markably effective as a course of
------ GIVE -----Cleveland Stewart on Thursday, at 6
occured at Aroostook hospital, W ed ‘‘I’ll take Von Hollweg, Hind en burg. ! ' a m i
Wade
in
the
!’1unty of treatment for giving vitality, vigor
p m., at the Aroostook Hospital,
MONTICELLO
nesday, Nov. 6. of Spanish Influenza.
Aroostook, and District af oresaid, b a n k - and vim, and increasing strength acd
too.
where he had gone on Sunday, Nov.
Wm, Suiter and Fred Syphers were He made his Jiome with Mr. Thomas
i upt.
endurance.
3rd for treatment, death was caused at home on a short. furlough from Henderson summers, whore he has And all the1 rest of your motley cre*w.
Not i c e is he r eby gi ven that on the
Among the medicinal substances
6th day of Nov., A. D., 1!<18 the said W i l 
by pneumonia, Mr. Stewart was 36.! Gamp Devens.
worked for the past few years. He But at you dear Bill I draw the line. liam I ). Dunn wa s duly adj udi cat ed that this combination brings into co
operation are such cleansers, tonics
He leaves a wife and three children,
His re There’s no place for you in a kingdom b a n k r u p t ; and that the first meet i ng of and digestives as sarsaparilla, nnx.
There are a few new cases of In was thirty-nine years old.
a mother and two brothers and two
creditors will be held
at the
office of iron and pepsin, whose great merit
fluenza reported in town, but most of mains were brought to the cemetary
of mine,
sisters,Fred Stewart of Jonesport, I.
E d w i n L. Vail, in Houlton, on the 23rd da y has been fully established.
in this place, Rev. Thomas Whiteside
the cases show’ improvement.
O. Stewart, Mrs. Andrew Adams of |
Tell you the reason? 1 may as wedl. of Nov. A. D. 1‘JlS, at 10.00 o'clock
Good results from such a combina
Mrs. Wilmot Nason died Tuesday offered prayer at the grave as there
in the f orenoon at whi c h ti me the said tion, in cases amenable to treatment,
this town and Mrs. James Bubar ofi
was not allowed any service in the I ’m going to have1 Peace while I have* creditors ma y attend, prove their claims, seem to be among the "inevitables.”
Merrill. Services were held at the attern00n of Pneumonia, aged 36 yrs.
church.
He leaves two brothers,
Hell."
C. S. W. appoint a trustee, ex a mi ne the b a n k  The combination is especially recom
grave on Saturday afternoon, Rev. |s^e leaves a husband and large family
rupt and transact such other busi ness as mended for those who are rundown,
Charlie
in
New
Brunswick
and
one
in
ma y properl y come bef or e sai d meeting. whose blood is poor, because of im
Mrs. Carver officiating, Geo. Sharp, of children to mourn their loss.
England.
Dated at Houlton, Nov. 6, 1018.
purity or lack of iron, whose nerves
The first automobile crossed the
William Hand has returned to Cal
Isaac Bishop, Ernest Adams, John
• GIVE -----E D W I N L. V A I E ,
are weak or unstrung, livers torpid or
new bridge Saturday, it is all done
ifornia after spending a few months
Little as Pall Bearers.
Re f e r e e in B a n k r u p t c y sluggish.
Try it.
HODGDON
but the filling at the south end which
with relatives here.
-------- g i v e -------Mrs. Annie Pike has returned from
will take a week or two to finish.
Master Donald Webb, who has been
LITTLETON
----3- GiVE — —
Providence,
R. 1.
in the hospital suffering from an abs
Mrs. L. F. Hall is in very poor1
Miss Irene Benn is chairman of the cess under his eye is gaining.
SMYRNA MILLS
health at present.
[
Mrs. Harry Fisher is quite sick at Women’s Committee of the War Work
Pvt. Harold McGowan of Camp Dev
Mrs. J. D. Ross has been confined j
Drive.
this writing.
ens, visited his grandfather, Mr. L L.
to the house by a bad cold.
|
Mr. Willie Hovey of Cam)) Devens
Mrs. Herbert Tarbell is quite sick
McGowan while* on a furlough.
Byron Carson who has been ill with
<vas
in town last week on a short fur
at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. James Longstaff and
pneumonia is gaining slowly.
\
lough.
Fred Tarbell has moved his family
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Currie were Sun
Mr. Shirley Benn is chairman of the
The family of Robert Henderson are i
in the Roland Brown house.
day guests of Mrs. A. E. Thompson.
Men's Committee on the War Work
all better, Miss Amy Little is staying:
G. It. Lilley and family of Sherman Drive.
The* following women are on the*
with them.
|
I Station, were in town Sunday.
eommittec for raising the United War
Mr.
Herbert
Murchie
has
recently
Mrs. Norris Smith went to Monti- |
Dr. L. C. Tarbell is busy canvassing rented the blacksmith shop at Hodg- Fund allotment for this town: Mrs. S.
cello to stay the winter with M rs.1
J. McCain, chairman:
Mrs. Albert
the town for the War Relief Fund.
don Corner.
Mary Lowery.
,
Smith,
Mrs.
James
Webb,
Mrs. Jas
Mrs.
Amos
Parrar
of
Houlton
was
i
The sick at Carpenter's camp are
Roy Drake returned to Camp Devbetter and able to be at work again. the week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Longstaff, and Miss Faye* Thompson.
ens, Monday having spent a short fur-[
Geo. H. Benn.
lough at home.
! Geo. Valentine is in Houlton at the
Vinal, son ol Mr. and Mrs. Olin
Aroosook Hospital quite sick with In
The children of T. H. Henderson i
Scott
broke his arm Saturday while
| PREVENT |
are all sick with the prevailing dis-, fluenza.
cranking a car.
Dr.
Chase
and
party,
of
Worcester,
temper but are not seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howard are re
The many friends of Mrs. Catherine Mass • * CTe
lown Saturday on their ceiving congratulations on ihe birth of
ay ,0 ,he holm' of " m ' k M<:M* nU8'
Stltham will regret to know that she 'vay
a boy last Thursday.
Rev. G. F. Lilley was in Oakfield
Is confined to her bed by illness.
The many friends of Mrs. L. K.
I If you are* " r u n d o w n " or I
Porter are pleased to see her around
Mrs. James Stone returned trom :°“ e <lay last 'vuek
at,en<1
eral services of Mrs. James Swallow. again after her long illness.
Monticello Sunday where she had i
_____I out of condition, if s l ug|
- GIVE been caring for her mother, Mrs.
gish Powel s have al l owed poisonous
OAKFIELD
Mary Lowery.
(
i mpuriti es to a c cu mu l at e in your
LUDLOW
syst em
you are liable* to suffer
Mr. Walter E. Mathews is con fined
Alton Titcomb who is in the U. S .•
severely wi th the grip.
D r. T ru e 's
Mr. William Bagiev attended his
to the house by an attack of La
E l i x e r , t h e f a mo u s household reNavy is home on a 13 days furlough
Mt
brother John's funeral in Woodstock
me*dy of 67 y e a r s ’ reputati on, ma y
Grippe.
w a r d off the gr i p or ma k e an attack
and is receiving a glad welcome from ,
last week.
light and easily t hr own off.
Why' .’
Mrs. A. B. Lilley. Mrs. Harry Fisher
his many friends.
i
1lecause
Mrs. George* Fortier visited her sis
and Mrs. Louise Smith were callers on
There will be a Red Cross meeting
ter. Mrs. William Bagiev several days
F. O. K a n a g a o , P ro p .
M a i n St.
Mrs. Ira Ruth one day last week.
on Thursday, Nov. 14 at the Grange
last week.
is a veget abl e medicine* that puts
Hall at two o’clock, p. m. Please bring ■ Mr. and Mrs. Ruth Leavitt spent the
Mr s . James A. Hagan of
Houlton.
the system in good e-ondition. pr esweaters to be delivered to So. Aroos- ' week end with her sister. Mrs Albert visite'd her father, Mr. R. H. Thomp
vt'iits
and
relieves
constipation,
sti mul ates the apj etite and
i mMiller of Houlton.
took Chap, on Nov. 15.
son. Friday.
prove*s the di gesti ve i>owe*rs.
It
can do no harm.
It is pur el y v e g e 
The local branch of the Red Cross j Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Garcelon have
Pvt. Byron E. Hand who is training j
table.
A s k vour dr iggist for it, or
wri te
UK.
.1. F. T R U E
A- Co. .
has appointed Mrs. Chas. B. Porter. recently moved into their house after at Camp Devons, was home' on a short!
A u b u r n, Me.
40c, 60c, $1.00.
Mrs. Don Bubar and Mrs. J. F. Lea being out a few weeks, for remodling furlough last week.
’
vitt to inspect and mail Christmas of th(‘ interior, plastering and paint boxes to the soldiers in France.
, *n8Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Libby have reMiss Audrey Astle is home trom
ceived word from their son, Corp. j Millinocket for a few days where she
Miles N. Libby who was gassed in one ^as been attending high school, the
of the recent battles, that he wras in scbool having been closed on account
A L L T o u r i n g S e a s o n has come
the Hospital and was Improving.
iof Influenza.
The many friends of Mrs. Harry
The local United War Work Com
around again, on top o f all the m ile
mittee for the men’s drive Is J. P. Fisher will be glad to learn that she
age you ran up during the summer.
Tracy, chairman, J. D. Ross, J A. is gaining slightly, she having been
Shaw, W. O. Briggs, for the woman’s taken to the Aroostook Hospital for
Have you given your battery the benefit
division Miss Sadie Crosby, chairman, treatment, last week.

SURROUNDING TOWNS

J

Rubbing Oil

Oakfield D rug Co.

m s

[

n f l u e w z

P re v e n tio n
is better then Cure.

A

K «*p a supply
o f o u r H o u s e h o ld

R em e d ie s

in you r home.

Broadway Pharmacy

Dr. True’s Elixir

~W ~ a n t e d

The Hard Months fo r your
Battery are Just Ahead

F

All kinds of Live Fowl.

Mr. L. F. Bishop was called, Wed
Miss Edith W. Hall, Mrs. W. O. Briggs,
Mrs. O. V. Jenkins. This committee nesday to take the Government Offimet at the home of J. P. Tracy on ciai on an inspection tour of the B. &
Friday evening and made arrange-}A. Railroad through northern Aroos
ments for the local United W ar Work took in their private car. Mr. Bishop
Drive to begin on Monday, Nov. 11. is one of the oldest enginers of tin1

Highest Prices Paid

o f regular inspection ?

Better drive

around today for our

L. A. B ark er & Co.
O a k fie ld , M a in e

Free Inspection
Give the battery every chance to make "j
good, especially during the next few months ^

FLOUR and FEED
Have been added to our stock
Call and Get Prices

when lights go on early and its pretty sharp ^
o f mornings.

Cords

of Wood

May bo saved this winter, besides keeping the house
-----and yourself warm and comfortable by us ing---------

Neglect kills a battery quick

— even a Gould— and nobody wants to waste
battery materials or anything else these days.
Try our Square-Deal R epair
Service any battery regard*
less o f make.

Outside Windows
Call or send in your orders now. \Ye have a good st<n k
----------— _ — ---------------- o f all sizes

Oakfield Feed Store

J. E. Tarbell & Sons

H O U L T O N B A T T E R Y S E R V IC E CC
Auto Row, Bangor St.

Sm yrna Mills, Maine
O'V.tflfhUH/Jl!

